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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This study concerning gas lift wells has been undertaken on behalf of the OSD well operations
group by IDM Engineering Ltd. The study evaluates a generic horizontal spool tree and
wellhead system by applying a Failure Mode and Effect Criticality Analysis (FMECA). The
credible failure modes were identified assuming normal operating conditions. No consideration
has been made regarding equipment installation, modification, workover, abandonment or nonnormal operating conditions.
Key components and seal arrangements where identified by following the primary gas paths
through the model. The model was then broken up into zones to help facilitate the FMECA.
Primary, secondary and tertiary barriers between the gas and atmosphere were identified.
The FMECA was performed with the aid of zone specific drawings. The side pocket mandrels
located in the production tubing have been included for completeness.
The FMECA results are detailed in Appendix C.
The FMECA identified failure modes with the potential to leak injected gas directly to
atmosphere. Further leak sources were identified arising from failure of component / sealing
arrangements causing injection gas to leak into the B annulus.
Each of the failure modes has been reviewed to a level that permits an appropriate
understanding of the failure mechanisms.
The gas lift well system has been modelled by construction of a series of Fault trees. The Fault
trees have been combined to provide an estimate of the frequency of gas leakage. Frequencies
have been calculated for assemblies of components (ring gaskets, bonnet seals etc.), sub-system
assemblies (valves, casing hanger etc.) and for the complete systems (tree and wellheads).
Estimates of gas leakage frequencies for key items of equipment and sub-system assemblies are
presented in the body of the report (Appendix H).
The estimated frequency of gas leakage per annum per well for the generic horizontal spool tree
is 6.4 x 10-02 failures/year.
The failure frequencies estimated in this report are comparable with historic leak frequency
data. It is noted that the historic data is general and comprises all types of wells and equipment.
The three sources of historic data used as comparisons are;
•
•
•

OREDA (Sub sea well completions) 11.5 x10-02
OTO2001-061 (Generic Dual Completion Well Study) 6.3 x 10-02
HSE Hydrocarbon leak frequency database 1.6 x10-02

The generic dual completion model was utilised for the comparison with the spool tree model
since the configuration of the equipment was similar. The Spool tree can be equated to a dual
tree due to the fact that the gas is injected via the tree assembly and not the wellhead. Injected
gas is pressurised in the annulus below the tubing hanger in both the generic dual completion
model and the spool tree model, the only difference being that there is an Annulus Safety Valve
(ASV) installed within a packer in the spool tree model. Under normal operations the ASV is
open and does not segregate the inventory, the only difference is the introduction of an
additional control line within the model for the spool tree.

A summary of the above data is detailed below in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Comparison of Leak Frequencies

The resulting leak frequency for the spool tree is marginally higher than the generic dual
completion model. The two configurations are not identical as a result of the fundamental
designs, so a direct comparison cannot be made.
Two leak frequency estimates have been made. One for an individual well, modelled as
statistically independent, and one for a typical installation, comprising 15 gas lift wells,
modelled as statistically dependant. To reflect operational reality, a degree of common cause
failure was introduced to the dependant model. A comparison was then made between the
dependent case and the independent case. The results are summarised below:
Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
5.02E-01
5.32E-01

In order to make a comparison with the generic dual completion model the figure detailed for a
single well was utilised to evaluate the installation case with 15 wells. The results are
summarised below:
Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
4.96E-01
5.26E-01

A similar pattern is reflected in the comparison of the spool tree and generic dual completion
installation case results, with the spool tree resulting leak frequencies slightly higher than the
results detailed for the generic dual completion model.

Leak frequency estimation provides only a limited understanding of what may occur. Of
particular importance is the associated mass of gas released with each leak. Mass release
calculations were made at each identified point of leakage to atmosphere. The well conditions
assumed are dry Methane gas at 82º Centigrade, and at a gas lift pressure of 100Barg.
All mass leakage rates are associated with 100Barg Methane leaking to atmosphere. The
calculations are made at the exit point. Pressure and or velocity losses incurred as the gas
approaches the exit point, have not been considered.
The mass leak rate calculations are conservative in that they do not consider single catastrophic
failure events. In addition coincident failure of multiple components, or failure of primary
containment elements, i.e. spool tree forgings, valve bodies etc have likewise not been
considered.
The estimated mass leakage rates reside within a range of 0.05 kg/s and 3.00 kg/s, details of the
distribution of these rates are provided in Appendix I of this report.
The HSE’s own criteria for classification of hydrocarbon leakage has been followed. This
classification is presented in the table (Table 2 from section 4.2.6.2) below. The mass release
rate has been used as a benchmark throughout this report. The duration of the gas leakage events
have not been estimated as part of this study.
Classification of
Release

MINOR
SIGNIFICANT
MAJOR

Quantity Released
(kg)
<1
= 1 but = 300
> 300

Description of Release
Gas Release Rate
Mass Release Rate
Duration (min)
(kg/s)
< 0.1
<2
= 0.1 but = 1
= 2 but = 5
>1
>5

The frequency of leaks associated with the tree and wellhead (independent case) have been
categorised as Minor, Significant and Major, and are presented in the table below (Table 6 from
section 5.0) the tree and wellhead frequencies are compared with the assembly leak frequencies.

Description
Horizontal Spool
Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.56E-02

1.58E-02

2.00E-03

1.72E-02
1.81E-02

2.05E-02
4.90E-02

5.39E-03
8.36E-03

The proportion of leaks falling under the categories of Minor, Significant and Major for the
dependent and independent cases are presented in the table below.

Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.43E-01
3.85E-01
6.57E-02
1.51E-01
4.09E-01
6.98E-02

The largest proportion of leaks identified (75%) fall under the classification ‘significant’ with a
further 13% cla ssified as ‘major’. Major leaks occur 8 times less frequently than the combined
frequencies of major, significant and minor.

Uncertainty associated with the study has been discussed in Section 4.2.5.3 of the report. The
overwhelming contributor to uncertainty is the availability of suitable failure data and the
accuracy of data that is available.
29% of the data required was both available and suitable from published sources.
59% of the data required had to be derived using qualitative and semi quantitative techniques.
12% of required data was not available and there was no suitable ‘best fit’ data to represent it
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1. OBJECTIVE
The objective of this study is to identify and describe the failure modes that can lead to leakage
of gas from a generic dual completion gas lift well, which utilises a horizontal spool tree as
opposed to a conventional dua l tree block.
To estimate the frequency of gas leakage and the associated mass leakage rate of gas, from an
individual (independent) gas lift well and the installation case (dependant) comprising 15 gas
lift wells.
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2. INTRODUCTION
This study has been undertaken on behalf of the HSE well engineering and well operations
group, by IDM Engineering Ltd. The study remit was to consider a generic dual completion gas
lift well design, which utilises a horizontal spool tree as compared to a conventional dual tree
block. A FMECA was carried out to establish the credible failure modes associated with this
design.
Based on the results of the FMECA an estimation of the frequency of component failures was
made, and from this, the associated magnitude and frequency of gas mass leakage rates. These
results were combined to establish the overall leak frequency for fifteen wells. The study has
been undertaken with the understanding that the gas lift wells considered would be operating
under normal conditions and continuous operation. The issues associated with completion of the
well, well work over, and or abandonment activities, have not been assessed.

2.1.

BACKGROUND

As part of normal offshore oil and gas operations, gas can be injected into the well production
tubing to assist in the recovery of the hydrocarbon fluids. A normal feature of this process is the
mass of pressurised hydrocarbon gas that resides in the well annulus. The gas represents a
hazard to platform personnel through fire and explosion. It should be noted that the hazard does
not originate directly from exploitation of the reservoir; it is created as a function of injecting
compressed gas into the well annulus.

2.2.

GAS LIFT MODEL

The model applied in this study; assumes that continuous gas lift is required to maintain the
flow of hydrocarbons under normal operating conditions.
(4), (7) to (15), & (17)

The gas lift wells under consideration use horizontal spool trees and dual

wellheads.
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3. REPRESENTATIVE MODEL

3.1.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

The gas lift model has been derived from information obtained for a typical dual completion
configuration utilising a horizontal spool tree.
(4), (7) to (15), & (17)

Drawings and associated information applicable to the dual completion gas lift
well, were obtained from Cooper Cameron’s and have been used to in development of the
model.
(21)

Figure 2 represents a schematic of the horizontal spool tree gas lift completion, considered in
this study. The following features were observed:
•
•
•
•
•

Gas is injected through a pipe connection to the annulus wing valve
The annulus wing valve, annulus master valve and side valve are automated (fail
closed) and are considered to be linked into the installations ESD system.
A compact wellhead design is used.
9 5/8” casing is utilised for the production casing.
There is an Annulus Safety Valve (ASV) installed within a production packer in the
spool tree model. Under normal operations the ASV is open and does not segregate the
inventory, the only difference is the introduction of an additional control line within the
model for the spool tree.

The primary gas paths were identified using key items of equipment as zone boundaries. Each
gas path is described using consistent terminology.
(7) to (9), (12), (13) &(17)

The FMECA was simplified by breaking down the schematic drawings into
general area zones (see glossary). The zones are described by linking them together in pairs
(Appendix A). In addition the sealing arrangements for each zone were described in detail
(Appendix B), which enabled clear boundaries to be established. These boundaries assisted in
the identification of gas leakage points.
Specific drawings (Appendix D) were then generated for each zone of the model, detailing all
major components as described in Appendix A. The drawings helped to facilitate the FMECA
(Appendix C).
The sealing arrangements, for each zone were colour coded to distinguish between the different
functions and criticality according to the following regime.
•
•
•

Red – Primary Active Seal
Blue – Secondary Active Seal
Black – Passive Seal

Metal-to-metal, threaded connection seals and their associated components were considered but
not colour coded on the drawings.
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Figure 2
Generic Spool Tree Model Schematic
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3.2.

OPERATING PARAMETERS

The model considers dry gas composed of 95% Methane with the balance being a combination
of Ethane and Propane. Gas well entry temperature is assumed circa 82°C with an entry
pressure of 100Barg.
The model represents a normal continuous production condition. Well intervention, work-over,
inspection, test, maintenance operations, and any non-normal well conditions, including
initiating events that do not originate from the well model, do not form part of this study.

3.3.

MODEL BOUNDARIES

3.3.1. Model Boundaries
The boundaries of the model are defined by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The gas injection line check valve.
Tree assembly including all major valves up to secondary seal barriers (and where
applicable tertiary barriers).
Well head up to the secondary seal barriers (and where applicable tertiary barriers).
Annulus assembly up to the side pocket mandrels.
Secondary seal barriers (and where applicable tertiary barriers).
Production tubing up to the production wing valve.

3.3.2. General Model Boundaries
Because secondary and tertiary barriers were considered in the model, the boundaries for some
options include a number of downhole components. Failure of some primary barriers downhole
can result in annulus space around the wellhead filling with gas. Under such circumstances
subsequent barrier failure can then result in loss of containment to atmosphere.
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4. METHODOLOGY

4.1.

ASSUMPTIONS

The model assumes the following points: •

The production/operations group is responsible for well integrity under normal
operating conditions.

•

The individuals working on or around wellhead equipment are competent to do so.

•

The operator ensures suitable training and supervision (as appropriate) to all individuals
operating on or around the wellhead.

•

A permit to work system is in place, applied and operating satisfactorily.

•

The inspectio n function is effective in identifying non-normal events or situations.

•

Maintenance brings the equipment into the As Good As New (AGAN) condition.

•

The initial suitability of the equipment is correct in terms of its design limits, and
capability to withstand any reasonably foreseeable non-normal events.

•

The well is performing within its specified operational parameters.

•

All seals and containment components are suitable for typical gas lift tree ratings i.e.
(3,000, 5,000, 6000 psi etc).

•

A lockdown ring is utilised to secure the tubing hanger in place.

•

Gas lift is utilised to maintain continuous production.

•

Equipment is compatible with the well fluids.

•

Major accident events, misuse or negligence are not considered.

•

(6)

•

The downhole safety valves utilised in the model are assumed to be tubing retrievable.

All information supplied to IDM Engineering is considered to be complete and to
provide a fair representation of the equipment and conditions as found in service.

It is understood that the adoption of these assumptions will result in a conservative assessment
of the equipment.
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4.2.

APPROACH

4.2.1. Representative Model Identification
The primary gas route was established from the point at which the gas enters the tree to the
point where the gas and well flu ids exit the tree.
The primary gas paths for the model were identified, describing key items of equipment with a
consistent terminology (Section 3).
General area zones were described by linking these items into pairs. In order to ensure that the
FMECA remained focused consideration had to be given to all sources of leakage. For this
reason there is a degree of overlap between zones. This overlap is highlighted in italics in the
FMECA results (Appendix C) and ensures that there are no working joints (see glossary).
(10), (11), (14) & (15)

Further examination of drawings was undertaken to describe the primary,
secondary and tertiary barriers (see glossary) as described in Appendix A. Once the mechanical
joints and seals were located, a description of each joint configuration and type was made.
(3) & (5)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Seal descriptions and details of the following segments are described in Appendix B.
Primary gas paths.
Components.
Wetted containment zones.
Primary, Secondary and where applicable tertiary barriers.
Mechanical joints.
Seal configurations.

All elastomeric/polymeric seals have been categorised into the following types as a result of the
variation in different manufacturers sealing arrangements, even though the type of seal is
similar.
•
•
•
4.2.2.

Compression
Parallel
Face
FMECA

(16)

The FMECA was conducted in general accordance with BS 5760 part 5 (1991). Taking each
zone in turn, the mechanical joints forming the barriers between the well fluids and atmosphere,
(primary, secondary and tertiary) were examined in terms of their configuration, components
and function. Using engineering knowledge and experience, the credible failure modes, their
causes and their effect where discussed and recorded as appropriate.
FMECA worksheets are presented in Appendix C.
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4.2.3. Failure Modes
The failure modes detailed in Appendix C of this report can fall into one of either two
categories, principally:
•
•

Revealed Failures
Unrevealed Failures

4.2.3.1. Revealed Failures
Revealed failures are those failures that are disclosed under normal operating conditions.
Systems are designed such that the failure of components can be detected quickly.
For the purpose of this study, leakage to atmosphere is considered to be a revealed failure. An
example of this is xmas tree valve leakage, with the el ak being audible to process plant
operators. Failures within the wellhead, can in combination with further failure result in a leak
to atmosphere, through say an annulus tubing valve. Failures within the wellhead are revealed
via monitoring of the annulus pressure gauges by process plant operators.
4.2.3.2. Unrevealed Failures
Unrevealed failures are not disclosed under normal operating conditions. They may be revealed
during routine or non-routine inspection and maintenance. Unrevealed failures are frequently
associated with equipment that must function on demand.
None of the components in this study fail on demand, because under normal operating
conditions the components of both configurations are required to maintain integrity at all times.
4.2.4. Fault Tree Modelling
(31)

Failure frequencies associated with individual components, assemblies of components and
the complete system for both single and dual configurations, have been determined by applying
Fault Tree analysis. The Fault tree analysis is in general accordance with BS5760 Part 7: “Guide
to Fault Tree Analysis”.
4.2.4.1. Numerical Analysis
In considering the analysis of the available data detailed in Appendix F of this report, account is
taken for the different arrangements, numbers and interaction of components. In order to do this
we have quantitatively analysed each system using the appropriate method to give realistic
failure rates for each situation.
The main method used for this analysis is detailed below.
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4.2.4.2. Constant Failure Rate
The constant failure rate model has been used for all data applied to the representative models as
detailed in Section 4.2.3. This is because the available published data is based upon the constant
failure rate.
Due to the complexity of each of the five cases that have been considered, each model has been
developed using the revealed and unrevealed failures detailed Appendix F of this report.
4.2.4.3. Event Type
The events utilised for the representative models have been modelled as either non-repairable or
repairable events where appropriate.
The non-repairable input event data category represents a component, which is not repaired
when a failure occurs.
The repairable input event data category represents a component, which is repaired and returned
to service in the AGAN condition.
In order to define which items were repairable and which were non-repairable, the complexity
of the task, availability of resources and parts where discussed. Most of the tasks associated
with repair work or replacement of items appeared to fall into two distinct categories:
•
•

Repairable events are considered to comprise of reasonably simple tasks, which if the
parts are available and the resources required to repair the item are not excessive.
Unrepairable events are considered to comprise of fairly complex tasks, which require
requisition of spares and use of specialist services that would usually mean and
extensive period of downtime or possibly shutting in the well etc.

4.2.4.4. Common Cause Failure
In fault tree modelling, assumptions are made which can result in additional events that must
then be taken into consideration.
Components within the models, which are deemed to be identical/similar can be subject to
common cause failure. Common cause failure has to be considered as part of the modelling
process.
If certain types of component differ in size and capacity such as seals or sealing arrangements,
they are represented as the same component type, the effect of common cause failure have to be
considered. Examples of some of the components, which have been generalised to enable the
model to be simplified, are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Ring Gaskets
Bonnet Seals
Stem Seals
Premium Tapered Threads

When developing the models for the individual wells, common cause failures were not included
within the analysis, for the following reason:
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•

A high proportion of the data was based on human related failures (53%), It would be
incorrect to assume that the same fitter, technician, competent person etc. would carry
out the same task over a wells life cycle.

•

Although the models have been assigned ‘general components’, there will be a diversity
of components sourced from many manufacturers/suppliers. This is especially true as
time progresses and spares from many suppliers may have been fitted during normal
preventative and restorative maintenance routines.

When considering the case for a whole platform, it is prudent to consider the effect of common
cause failure across all the gas lift wells due to the human related failures that could occur. A
maintenance regime may dictate that certain operations have to be carried out on all wells
within a designated time period, consequently the same fitter, technician, competent person
could be responsible for carrying out this task.
A qualitative method was adopted to ascertain the effect of common cause failure attributed to
the interaction of the failure modes on each of the nineteen wells.
The level of common cause can be attributed to a weighting factor defined by the ? factor. This
has been determined by considering eight areas, which define a potential relationship between
equipment. The areas considered are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Redundancy in components
Degree of separation of components
Understanding of the system
Level of analysis carried out
Impact of human error on system or equipment
Safety culture
Influence of surrounding environment on system or equipment
Testing carried out on a system or equipment

For each event, considered affected by common cause failure, a qualitative assessment of each
case is carried out against the eight areas considered. This results in an ? factor which describes
the level of common cause failure for the system or equipment. (0: independent events to 1:
dependent events)
It is also important to model the independent case to ensure that the effect of common cause
failures can be evaluated.
4.2.4.5. Analysis
The results of the FMECA detailed in Appendix C of this report determined the complexity of
the fault tree models for the models. To manage this level of complexity each model was split
up initially into two tiers:
•
•

Individual well case
Installation case

The individual well case was further split down into the following tiers to simplify the fault
trees at each stage:
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•
•
•

Component Level
Zone Level
Assembly Level

The component level fault trees collate all the detail associated with individual components such
as ring gaskets, specific seal, grease fitting etc.
The zone level fault trees follow the same format as the FMECA, each configuration was split
up into manageable sections. The zone level fault trees are detailed in Appendix G for the
representative models.
The assembly level fault tree collates all the data from each zone level fault tree and summarises
the total leak frequency for each configuration. The Assembly level fault trees are detailed in
Appendix G for the representative models.
The installation level fault trees model collates the data from the assembly level fault trees and
calculating the cumulative effect of all nineteen wells on the installation. Two cases are
detailed:
•
•

The independent case, where all nineteen wells are independent from each other.
The dependent case, where fifteen wells have a common cause element defined by the
methodology in Section 4.2.4.4 above.

To relate individual leak frequencies with identified leak sources to atmosphere, the fault trees
in Appendix G were modified. The modifications present the external leak paths as detailed in
Appendix E of this study.
It should be noted that the external leak paths detailed in Appendix H should be treated with
care. When considering the individual leak sources to atmosphere, the fault tree analysis only
considers one leak path out at any one time. This is clearly conservative since there is generally
more than one potential leak source in any given internal cavity within the xmas tree/wellhead
equipment where the inventory of gas is trapped or has leaked into.
The objective of the study is to establish the top event i.e. the frequency of a gas leak to
atmosphere.
There are various ways of analysing the developed fault tree models, examples of these are:
•
•

Hand Calculation Method
Numerical Integration

The hand calculation method can be used to obtain the frequency of the TOP event, giving a
number of occurrences/x106 Hrs of an event at a given point in time. This method was
dismissed due to the size of each model and the variability of the data over the lifecycle of the
well.
The alternate method detailed above for obtaining the frequency of the TOP event was by using
numerical integration, giving a number of occurrences/x106 Hrs of an event after a stated
mission time tm.
The numerical integration method was utilised for modelling all the cases, because it provides a
better estimation of the number of failures for a complex system over a given time period.
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A starting point for the mission time was 20 years, which was based on four times the predicted
life of a well, i.e. 5 years.
Equation 1 defines the system failure rate:

λ0 (t m ) =

w0 (t m )
1 − Q0 (t m )

Equation 1

Where:
w0 (tm) = System failure frequency
QO (tm) = Probability of Top Event occurring at time tm
By numerical integration:

E = ∫ w0 (τ ) dτ
tm

0

Equation 2

Where:
E
= Number of Failure up to time tm
The leak frequency associated with the complete configurations and the individual external le ak
sources for the representative models are detailed in Appendix H of this study.

4.2.5. Failure Data
4.2.5.1. Failure Rate Data Discussions
In using the available failure rate data in the fault tree analysis, there are a number of
assumptions that had to be made.
All available failure rate data assumes that failure rates are constant.
The final assumption is that replaced components restore the system or sub-system to an As
Good As New (AGAN) state.
4.2.5.2. Failure Data Selection
The model structure and associated FMECA has examined the gas lift well configurations to the
component level. Published failure data has been sourced accordingly. The bulk of the available
failure data is based upon incomplete information, limiting its use. Specifically when the time to
failure of components are unknown.
Published failure data is expressed as rates, ie number of failures experienced, divided by time.
The time can be either calendar time or operational time, or both depending upon the data
source.
A consequence of this is that the characteristics of the specific failure cannot be directly
represented. Are the failures increasing or decreasing with time in service? Typically, published
data infers a constant failure rate. It is possible to derive a characteristic from constant failure
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data, however its application requires careful consideration and is likely to increase the
uncertainties associated with the overall leak frequency estimation. Consequently
Characteristics of specific failures have not been derived in this study.
Calendar time has been used in this study when considering all failure data for the developed
models.
The gas lift wells are mechanical systems and intuitively mechanical systems degrade with time
in service. Degradation occurs either due to wear, corrosion, and ageing or a combination of all
three.
(22) to (30), (34)

•
•
•
•

The sources of published failure data were selected on the following criteria: -

Industry related – Oil and Gas or Chemical and process
Level of Failure data required – component level rather than assembly function level
Most appropriate fit of data to the failure modes identified in the FMECA
Population size, and failure sample size – uncertainty.

4.2.5.3. Uncertainty
In the analysis and development of the models, as in the analysis and development of most
engineering systems some degree of uncertainty is inevitable.
The uncertainty associated with the calculation of the leak frequencies for the gas lift models is
discussed below.
The personnel who were involved in the study reflected the perspectives of equipment design,
manufacture, operations and maintenance. These particular skills and experiences were applied
by engineers familiar with reliability engineering techniques.
There is an abundance of available data on gas lift well design, equipment configuration, type
and function. The study commenced with an appraisal of the available data and how the data
could be applied. Using a hierarchical approach the information was broken down from system
to component level. From this process all participants gained an in depth understanding of the
relationship between equipment function and system function.
At the component level, well equipment specific expertise and general engineering expertise
was applied to the identification of failures. The processes undertaken provide an in depth
understanding of the gas lift wells, their system function, sub-assembly function, and
component function. Likely or credible failure events were identified, analysed and discussed.
The uncertainty associated with all work up to this point is negligible.
Once the discreet failure modes were identified then the likelihood of occurrence for each one
was determined and built into a system model. The techniques applied to constructing a system
model are well understood and the associated uncertainty is low.
Sources of historic data illustrating mechanical failure frequencies\probabilities are available but
tend to be at assembly level, and in some cases the cause of the failure is undetermined. Several
sources of da ta were reviewed, and data selected.
It is the availability of suitable data that contributes significantly to the model uncertainty.
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In conclusion and by qualitative estimation, some 90 to 95% of model uncertainty results from
the unavailability of appropriate data. This is the dominating factor in the model uncertainty for
overall leak frequency.
Once the failure modes have been identified and the mechanisms of failure (including the
conditions under which failure is likely to occur) had been described, the relevant published
historic data references were reviewed and applied.
Published historic data, must reflect the key parameters of the failure mode under consideration.
The following parameters were highlighted as being important when considering published
data.
•
•
•

Service conditions associated with systems and equipment.
Operating conditions associated with systems and equipment.
Data fit

In certain instances there was either no available data, or the data that was available could not be
associated with a failure mode. Under such conditions failure rates have either been estimated,
or represented by non-active gates in the fault tree model.
(32) & (33)

A significant contribution to system failure is derived from the human element.
Published data on human performance has been applied with adjustments made by suitable
operational experience. This combination provides an estimate of human failure frequencies.
Engineering judgement based on standard design practice was applied where appropriate.
It is worth noting that approximately 12% of the data required to run the models was
unavailable due to lack of component level information or of an equivalent data source which
could be used in its place.

4.2.6.

Leakage of Gas to Atmosphere

4.2.6.1. Gas Leak Paths
The leak paths are the routes that gas is expected to take, from its envelope of normal
containment to atmosphere. The paths were identified by considering primary, secondary and
tertiary barriers.
The primary barrier is the first seal between the envelope of normal containment and
atmosphere if there is only one barrier, and is, under normal operating conditions, always in
contact with the gas.
The secondary barrier is considered as a second seal in the sealing arrangement that could
potentially prevent the gas from reaching atmosphere if there are only two barriers, should the
primary seal fail.
The tertiary barrier is considered as a third seal in the sealing arrangement that could potentially
prevent the gas from reaching atmosphere should both the primary and secondary seals fail
consecutively.
This study has not considered the leakage of gas beyond the loss of three barriers.
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Not all leak paths have secondary or tertiary barriers associated with them. Failure of the
primary barrier may result in a direct leak to atmosphere. For others failure of the secondary
barrier results in the primary barrier containing the gas with no leak to atmosphere.
The analysis has not considered leak paths beyond three failures. There are two reasons for this.
•

The probability of three failures intersecting, resulting in a leak to atmosphere is low
without any mitigating measures in place.

•

Generally all tertiary barrier failures considered are associated with a leak path, which
will pressurise areas that are monitored i.e. annulus pressure gauge readings. The plant
operators are then aware that leakage of gas internal to the equipment has occurred, and
remedial action can be taken. This is a mitigating measure, and renders the probability
of a leak to atmosphere even more remote.

The term ‘primary’ is used to distinguish the barrier that is in constant contact with the gas
under normal operating conditions. The secondary should only be in contact with gas on failure
of the primary, and the tertiary would be in contact with gas only on failure of the primary and
secondary. The sketches a, b and c in Figure 3 below illustrate this point.
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(a) Gas Path With Single Barrier
Gas

Primary
(b) Gas Path With Secondary Barrier
Gas

Primary

Secondary

(c) Gas Path With Tertiary Barrier
Gas

Primary

Secondary Tertiary

Figure 3
Barrier Distinction

The gas leak paths are illustrated in Appendix E. Gas reaches atmosphere by leakage from a
primary, secondary or tertiary configuration. Ultimately failure of the final barrier between
atmosphere and the gas inventory is of particular interest. It is this failure that determines the
magnitude of the leak as a function of the failure cross sectional area.
(9)

During the consideration of failures, the importance of inspection, maintenance, supervision
and use of the permit to work conditions as well as daily monitoring of the equipment by the
process operators was taken into account. Events such as failure of all bolts on one joint, or
rupture of the tubing spool have not been considered. The failures analysed are credible under
the above assumptions.
(3) & (7)

The final failure that directly results in gas release to atmosphere, regardless of its origin
has been estimated by applying engineering judgement. For bolted flanged joints, failure is
considered to occur along the circumference of the bolt PCD for a length between any two
adjacent bolts. The joint is not assumed to have completely failed. The failure length has been
multiplied by either 1.0mm or 1.5mm, depending upon the flange diameter. See Figure 4.
For non-bolted joints, some valve bonnets, stem seals etc, failure is estimated to occur along 1/3
of the circumference of the seal. The failure length has been multiplied by either 1.0mm or
1.5mm, depending upon the seal diameter. See Figure 5.
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Figure 4
Bolted Flange Joints

Figure 5
Non-Bolted Joints

4.2.6.2. Gas Leak Rates
The mass leakage rates have been estimated by considering the exiting gas as the flow of a
compressible fluid through a nozzle or orifice. Most of the leak paths terminate at seals and
threaded connections. Subsequent failure and the flow from them is represented by considering
flow from an orifice.
(2), (18), (19) & (20)

The leaks originating from one or more failed barriers do not exit to atmosphere
by a direct path. Frictional losses and losses due to changes in flow path direction all contribute
to the final mass leak rate. The values described in this study are intended to be estimates and
are therefore conservative. The upstream gas pressure for each leak site is taken to be 100 Barg.
More accurate mass leak rates can be made by consideration of each leak path in detail, and
applying a more comprehensive suite of equations.
The following equation describes the volumetric leakage of gas from a given cross sectional
area.
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Equation 3

Where:
Q = mass flow rate of gas (kg s-1 )
Cd = coefficient of discharge
A = discharge area (m2 )
P = upstream pressure (N m-2 )
M = molecular weight (kg mol-1 )
R = gas constant = 8.314 J K-1 mol-1
T = gas temperature (K)
?= ratio of principal specific heats
A summary of the gas leakage rates calculated for both the dual and single configurations are
detailed in Appendix I of this study.
(1)

In order to determine the severity of the gas leakage rates the ‘Numerical Severity
Classification Criteria’ developed by the Health and Safety Executive was utilised. A summary
of the rating system for gas releases is detailed in Table 2 below.
Table 1
Numerical Severity Classification Criteria

Classification of
Release
MINOR
SIGNIFICANT
MAJOR

Description of Release
Gas Release Rate
Quantity Released
Mass
Release
Rate
(Kg)
Duration (min)
(kg/s)
<1
< 0.1
<2
= 1 but = 300
= 0.1 but = 1
= 2 but = 5
> 300
>1
>5

All of the gas leakage rates have been ranked using the constraints detailed in Table 2 above.
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5. RESULTS

5.1.

FMECA RESULTS

The results of the FMECA for the representative model are detailed in Appendix C of this
report.
The study is concerned with leakage of gas to atmosphere as a result of trapped gas under the
tubing hanger. There were some expected failure modes leading to potential leaks to atmosphere
from the Xmas tree and the wellhead configuration. Certain failure modes drive leakage of
injection gas into the ‘B’ annulus providing further potential leak sources to atmosphere. Leak
sources associated with test ports and lubrication ports for the main gate vales on the Xmas tree
have been considered.

5.2.

LEAK FREQUENCY AND EXTERNAL LEAKAGE RATES

The results detailed in Appendix H and I for case investigated for the generic spool tree gas lift
well are detailed in Tables 2 to 5.
Table 2
Individual Well Case Leak Frequency Summary

Description
Horizontal Spool Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
2.46E-02
2.83E-02
6.38E-02

It can be concluded from Table 2 above that the leak frequencies associated with the spool tree
and the wellhead are similar, with slightly more leaks attributed to the wellhead.
Table 3
Installation Case Leak Frequency Summary

Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
5.02E-01
5.32E-01

The generic spool tree model has 15 gas lift wells. This was also modelled to estimate the leak
frequency associated with the installation. Results for the individual wells where applied. Two
separate scenarios were examined:
•

The independent case assumes that each well is independent from its neighbours. Ie
there are no common mode failures having a cumulative effect on all 15 wells.

•

The dependent case considers common mode failure. This gives a more realistic
representation of the installation case.

The above results suggest similarities between the installation case and the individual well case.
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It can be noted from the results that the dependent case gives a slightly higher overall leak
frequency (5%) than with the independent case. The increase can be attributed to the human
failure modes associated with the model.
Table 4
Distribution of Leak Frequencies

Location
XMAS Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Proportion of Leakage Rate
Minor
Significant
Major
Release
Release
Release
5%
7%
12%

40%
35%
75%

7%
6%
13%

It can be noted from the results in Table 4 that the highest proportion of leaks are attributed to
the significant range (75% of all external leaks) of leakage rate in accordance with the HSE
classification rating detailed in Table 1 of this report. Only 13% of the leaks determined were
classified as Major releases. The sources of the Major release appeared to be concentrated on
grease fittings and the ring gasket joint between the tree and wellhead.
For a breakdown of the specific leak frequencies and leakage rates associated with the
equipment, which is capable of leaking gas to atmosphere, the results are detailed in Appendix
H and I.
Table 5
Distribution of Leak Frequencies per Criticality of Leak

Description
Horizontal Spool Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.56E-02
1.58E-02
2.00E-03
1.72E-02
2.05E-02
5.39E-03
1.81E-02
4.90E-02
8.36E-03
Table 6

Distribution of Leak Frequencies per Criticality of Leak for the Installation Case

Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.43E-01
3.85E-01
6.57E-02
1.51E-01
4.09E-01
6.98E-02

Table 5 and 6 highlights the overall leak frequencies with the leakage rates for the generic spool
tree model, broken down into the leakage classification rating utilised by the HSE (reference
table 1).
When considering the Major leak rates, the overall leak frequencies associated with the
difference cases investigated are reduced considerably (approximately by a factor of 8).
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9. GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Term
Primary Barrier

Secondary Barrier

Tertiary Barrier

Zone
Working Joint

Description
Equipment
or
sealing
arrangement-providing
containment, which is in direct contact with either gas
or hydrocarbon fluids, under normal operating
conditions.
Equipment or sealing arrangement providing
containment, in the event of a primary barrier failure
under normal operating conditions.
Equipment or sealing arrangement providing
containment, in the event of a primary and secondary
barrier failure under normal operating conditions.
Each model is broken down into discrete manageable
areas (zones) so that a detailed FMECA can be carried
out.
A joint or section, which defines the boundary of a
zone. If the joint or section is not included within the
adjacent zone, the FMECA would have not considered
all permutations.
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APPENDIX A

PRIMARY GAS PATHS, WETTED CONTAINMENT ZONES,
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY BARRIERS
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MAJOR COMPONENTS OF HORIZONTAL SPOOL TREES & WELLHEAD
SYSTEMS USED FOR GAS LIFT.
Primary gas path
1. Gas line check valve
2. Annulus wing valve
3. Annulus master valve
4. Upper well annulus
5. Production casing hanger
6. Annulus downhole safety valve in the upper production packer
7. Lower well annulus
8. Side Pocket Mandrels
9. Lower production tubing
10. Upper production tubing
11. Production downhole safety valve
12. Production tubing and nipples
13. Tubing hanger
14. Production master valve
15. Production wing valve
HYDROCARBON (WETTED) CONTAINMENT ZONES (WELL IN PRODUCTION)
Zone 1.1 – 1.2
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•

Gas check valve,
Connecting pipework,
Annulus Wing Valve.

Zone 1.2 – 1.3
Primary barrier components:
•
•

Annulus Wing Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open),
Annulus Master Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open).

Zone 1.3 – 1.4
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annulus Master Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open),
Horizontal Spool Tree Housing,
Tubing Hanger Body,
Upper Production Tubing Annulus,
Annulus Side Valve,
Tubing hanger downhole chemical injection line lower packing gland,
Tubing spool downhole chemical injection line,
Tubing hanger downhole safety valve control line lower packing gland,
Tubing spool downhole safety valve control line (x2),
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•
•

Tubing hanger to horizontal spool tree seal,
Upper annulus horizontal spool tree monitoring assembly,

Secondary barrier components:
•
•

Horizontal spool tree, Chemical injection packing gland and Tertiary block assembly,
Horizontal spool tree, Downhole safety valve control packing gland and Tertiary seal.

Zone 1.4 – 1.5
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•

Upper Production Tubing Annulus
Production casing hanger,
Production casing hanger upper neck seal,
Upper well annulus production casing.

Secondary barrier components •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Production casing hanger lower neck seal,
Test port for production casing neck seals,
Production casing hanger seal to wellhead,
Production casing annulus wellhead access valve (Manual) (Open),
Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring valve,
Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly,
Production casing monitoring assembly,
Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly.

Tertiary barrier components •
•

Horizontal spool tree for wellhead flange seal,
Test port for horizontal spool tree / Wellhead cavity,

Zone 1.5 – 1.6
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•
•

Production casing,
Annulus downhole safety valve (Fail closed) - (Open), in upper production packer,
Production tubing with DHSV,
Upper production packer,
Upper production packer downhole chemical injection line packing gland.

Secondary barrier components •
•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate Casing,
Production casing annulus access valve (Manual) (Open),
Production casing annulus monitoring valve,
Production casing annulus wellhead vent assembly,
Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring assembly,
Intermediate casing hanger to wellhead seal,
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Zone 1.6 – 1.7
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upper Production packer,
Lower production tubing annulus,
Side pocket mandrels,
Chemical injection line ,
Upper production packer chemical injection line lower packing gland,
Lower production packer.

Secondary barrier components –
•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate casing B annulus,
B Annulus wellhead to casing hanger seal,
Production casing hanger seal to wellhead,
‘B’ Annulus valves and B Annulus wellhead and vent assembly.
Upper production chemical injection line upper packing gland

Tertiary barrier components –
•
•

C Annulus casing,
C Annulus valves and Annulus wellhead and vent assembly.
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APPENDIX B

SEAL DESCRIPTIONS
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SEAL DESCRIPTIONS FOR EACH ZONE –
HORIZONTAL SPOOL TREES & WELLHEAD SYSTEMS USED FOR GAS LIFT
Zone 1.1 – 1.2
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•

Gas check valve,
Connecting pipework,
Annulus Wing Valve.

1.0
1.1
1.2

Gas check valve (Fail closed) - (Open)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)

2.0
2.1

Connecting pipework
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)

3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4

Annulus wing valve (Fail closed) – Floating gate (Open)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression screw thread)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)

Secondary barrier components – None

Zone 1.2 – 1.3
Primary barrier components:
•
•

Annulus Wing Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open),
Annulus Master Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open).

1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

Annulus wing valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression screw thread)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)

2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

Annulus master valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression screw thread)

Zone 1.3 – 1.4
Primary barrier components:
•
•

Annulus Master Valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open),
Horizontal Spool Tree Housing,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tubing Hanger Body,
Upper Production Tubing Annulus,
Annulus Side Valve,
Tubing hanger downhole chemical injection line lower packing gland,
Tubing spool downhole chemical injection line,
Tubing hanger downhole safety valve control line lower packing gland,
Tubing spool downhole safety valve control line (x2),
Tubing hanger to horizontal spool tree seal,
Upper annulus horizontal spool tree monitoring assembly,

1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

Annulus master valve (Fail closed) - Floating gate (Open)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression screw thread)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)

2.0
2.1

Horizontal spool tree housing
Horizontal spool tree housing body

3.0

Tubing hanger body

3.1

Hanger body

4.0
4.1
4.2

Upper Production Tubing Annulus
Tubing
Premium tapered threads

5.0
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4

Annulus side valve (Manual) (Open) - Well producers, open valves to take sample
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression screw thread)

6.0
6.1

Tubing hanger downhole chemical injection line lower packing gland
Tubing hanger downhole chemical injection point lower packing gland (compression,
screw)

7.0
7.1

Tubing spool downhole chemical injection line
Chemical injection line integrity

8.0
8.1

Tubing hanger downhole safety valve control line lower packing gland (x2)
Tubing hanger downhole safety valve control line lower packing gland (compression,
screw)

9.0
9.1

Tubing spool downhole safety valve control line (x2)
Downhole safety valve control line integrity

10.0
10.1

Tubing hanger to horizontal spool tree seal
Tubing spool annulus seal (parallel, lockdown)

11.0
11.1
11.2

Upper annulus horizontal spool tree monitoring assembly
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Needle valve (compression, screw)
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Secondary barrier components:
•
•
12.0
12.1
12.2
12.3
12.4
13.0
13.1
13.2
13.3
13.4

Horizontal spool tree, Chemical injection packing gland and Tertiary block assembly,
Horizontal spool tree, Downhole safety valve control packing gland and Tertiary seal.
Horizontal spool tree, Chemical injection packing gland and Tertiary block assembly
Packing gland (Tertiary seal - outer block assembly seal (compression, bolts), Gland to
line seal)
Gland to tubing spool housing seal
Nose seal to tubing hanger (compression) – metal to metal
Needle valve stem seal (x2)
Horizontal spool tree, Downhole safety valve control packing gland and Tertiary seal
(x2)
Packing gland (Tertiary seal - outer block assembly seal (compression, bolts), Gland to
line seal)
Gland to tubing spool seal
Nose seal to tubing hanger (compression) – metal to metal
Needle valve stem seal (x2)

Zone 1.4 – 1.5
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•

Upper Production Tubing Annulus
Production casing hanger,
Production casing hanger upper neck seal,
Upper well annulus production casing.

1.0

Upper Production Tubing Annulus

1.1
1.2

Tubing
Premium tapered threads

2.0
2.1
2.2

Production casing hanger
Hanger body
Premium tapered casing connection

3.0
3.1

Production casing hanger upper neck seal
Upper neck seal (parallel)

4.0
4.1
4.2

Upper well annulus production casing
Production casing pipe
Premium tapered threads

Secondary barrier components •
•
•
•
•
•

Production casing hanger lower neck seal,
Test port for production casing neck seals,
Production casing hanger seal to wellhead,
Production casing annulus wellhead access valve (Manual) (Open),
Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring valve,
Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly,
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•
•

Production casing monitoring assembly,
Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly.

5.0
5.1

Production casing hanger lower neck seal
Lower neck seal (parallel)

6.0
6.1

Test port for production casing neck seals
Test port and fitting (compression, screw thread)

7.0
7.1

Production casing hanger seal to wellhead
Casing hanger seal to wellhead (parallel, lockdown)

8.0
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4

Production casing annulus wellhead access valve (Manual) (Open)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression, screw thread)

9.0
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4

Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring valve
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression, screw thread)

10.0
10.1
10.2

Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Needle valve (compression, screw)

11.0
11.1
11.2

Production casing monitoring assembly
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Needle valve (compression, screw)

Tertiary barrier components •
•

Horizontal spool tree for wellhead flange seal,
Test port for horizontal spool tree / Wellhead cavity,

12.0
12.1

Horizontal spool tree for wellhead flange seal
Ring Gasket (compression, bolts)

13.0
13.1

Test port for horizontal spool tree / wellhead cavity
Test port and fitting (compression, screw thread)

Zone 1.5 – 1.6
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•
•

Production casing,
Annulus downhole safety valve (Fail closed) - (Open), in upper production packer,
Production tubing with DHSV,
Upper production packer,
Upper production packer downhole chemical injection line packing gland.
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1.0
1.1
1.2

Annulus production casing
Production casing pipe
Premium tapered tubing connection

2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3

Annulus downhole safety valve (Fail closed) - (Open), in upper production packer
Valve body
Valve piston / control line seal (parallel)
Premium tapered tubing connection

3.0
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
4.0
4.1
4.2
4.3

Production tubing with DHSV
Production tubing pipe
Premium tapered tubing connection
Production valve body
Production valve piston / control line seal (parallel)
Upper production packer
Packer body
Premium tapped threads
Packer seal

5.0
5.1

Upper production packer Chemical injection line upper packing gland
Production downhole chemical injection upper packing gland (compression, screw)

Secondary barrier components •
•
•
•
•
•

Intermediate Casing,
Production casing annulus access valve (Manual) (Open),
Production casing annulus monitoring valve,
Production casin g annulus wellhead vent assembly,
Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring assembly,
Intermediate casing hanger to wellhead seal,

6.0
6.1
6.2

Intermediate casing
Intermediate casing pipe
Premium tapered tubing connection

7.0
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

Production casing annulus access valve (Manual) (Open)
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression, screw thread)

8.0
8.1
8.2
8.3
8.4

Production casing annulus monitoring valve
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Bonnet seal (compression, bolts)
Stem seal (parallel, screw cap)
Grease fitting (compression, screw thread)

9.0
9.1
9.2

Production casing annulus wellhead vent assembly
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Needle valve (compression, screw)
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10.0
10.1
10.2

Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring assembly
Ring gasket (compression, bolts)
Needle valve (compression, screw)

11.0
11.1

Intermediate casing hanger to wellhead seal
Wellhead to casing hanger seal (parallel, lockdown)

Zone 1.6 – 1.7
Primary barrier components:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upper Production packer,
Lower production tubing annulus,
Side pocket mandrels,
Chemical injection line,
Upper production packer chemical injection line lower packing gland,
Lower production packer.

1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3

Upper Production packer
Packer body
Premium tapered tubing connection
Production packer seal

2.0
2.1
2.2

Lower production tubing annulus
Production casing pipe
Premium tapered tubing connection

3.0
3.1
3.2

Side pocket mandrels
Side pocket mandrel body
Orifice valve (parallel)

4.0
4.1

Chemical injection line
Chemical injection line pipe

5.0
5.1

Upper production packer chemical injection line lower packing gland
Production downhole chemical injection lower packing gland (compression, screw)

6.0
6.1
6.2
6.3

Lower production packer
Packer body
Premium tapped threads
Packer seal

Secondary barrier components –
•
•
•
•
•
7.0

Intermediate casing B annulus,
B Annulus wellhead to casing hanger seal,
Production casing hanger seal to wellhead,
‘B’ Annulus valves and B Annulus wellhead and vent assembly.
Upper production chemical injection line upper packing gland

Intermediate casing B annulus
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8.0

B Annulus wellhead to casing hanger seal

9.0

Production casing hanger seal to wellhead

10.0

‘B’ Annulus valves and B Annulus wellhead and vent assembly

11.0
11.1

Upper production chemical injection line upper packing gland
Production downhole chemical injection upper packing gland (compression, screw)

Tertiary barrier components –
•
•

C Annulus casing,
C Annulus valves and Annulus wellhead and vent assembly.
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APPENDIX C

FMECA RESULTS
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Joint integrity
reduced

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

1. Gas Check Valve Primary Barrier

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

2. Connecting
Pipework - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

3.2

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.
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Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
Leakage

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

3. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

3.2

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.
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Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Stem Seal Leakage

Stem Seal Leakage

Stem Seal Leakage

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly

Wrong packing fitted
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Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
leakage

Removal or backing off
of plug during routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of
gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per
pipe stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

SUB-SYSTEM
1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

1. Annulus Wing
Valve - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION
To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE
Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly

Wrong packing fitted
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Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
Leakage

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM
2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

2. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION
To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE
Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION
To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Leakage from grease
fitting

Individual back off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

2.4

3.3

SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Leakage from grease
fitting

Removal or backing off
of plug during routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of
gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per
pipe stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Annulus Upper
Master Valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

2. Horisontal tree
housing Annulus
Bore - Primary
Barrier

To maintain annulus
pressure integrity

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

To provide a
continuous bore
between the tree and
the annulus tubing

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Tree block failure

Annulus bore failure

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Manufacturing defect

Stress raisers and
crack initiators

Slag
inclusion/laminations,
cold laps and other
geometric imperfections
in the forged block.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.

1.2

Manufacturing defect

Stress raisers and
crack initiators

Slag
inclusion/laminations,
cold laps and other
geometric imperfections
in the forged block.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.

1.1

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

Ineffective seal

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

Ineffective seal

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Insufficient make up
torque
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CRITICALITY

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

Ineffective seal

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of threaded
connection

CAUSE

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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EFFECT

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

CRITICALITY

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

Joint opens

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

3. Annulus bore
tubing hanger Primary Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

Annulus tubing will
provide a conduit for
the gas to be injected
into the production
bore.

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Annulus tubing
ruptures

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Shearing of threads

Manufacturing defect

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus.

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus.

CRITICALITY

2.2
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Pressure in upper A
annulus monitored
by plant operators.

Stress raisers and
crack initiators

Leakage of gas into the
upper A annulus.
Additional loading on
the dual bore upper
packer (hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

4. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Bonnet Seal Leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework and or on
activation of
platform ESD

Grease fitting
Leakage

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

5. Annulus Side
Valve - Primary
Barrier

6. Tubing hanger
downhole chemical
injection line lower
packing gland Primary Barrier

To contain the gas
within the tree on
loss of pressurisation
in the upstream
pipework.

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

3.2

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Thread cut out of
tolerance
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Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

6. Tubing hanger
downhole chemical
injection line lower
packing gland Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

6. Tubing hanger
downhole chemical
injection line lower
packing gland Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

6. Tubing hanger
downhole chemical
injection line lower
packing gland Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

6. Tubing hanger
downhole chemical
injection line lower
packing gland Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland
compression fitting
causing trapped
pressure to leak into
upper annulus

Incorrect joint make-up

Leakage of gas into
upper A annulus

Pressure build up in the
upper A annulus.
Tertiary barriers
provided by annular
valves, VR plug and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

1.3

7. Tubing spool
downhole chemical
injection line Primary Barrier

Provide a conduit for
the hydraulic fluid
for control of the
down hole safety
valves

Pipework damaged
during installation

Pressurisation of
void between tubing
hanger and the dual
bore upper packer
with hydraulic fluid.

Pump Laboring (audible)
- increased injection rate

Regular checks of
pump pressure and
injection rates by
plant operators.
Competent fitters
and appropriate
installation
procedures.

1.2

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Rupture of down
hole safety valve
control line - below
tubing hanger
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

8. Tubing hanger
downhole safety
valve control line
lower packing gland
- Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

FAILURE

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

CAUSE

Thread cut out of
tolerance

EFFECT

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

3.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

8. Tubing hanger
downhole safety
valve control line
lower packing gland
- Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

8. Tubing hanger
downhole safety
valve control line
lower packing gland
- Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

8. Tubing hanger
downhole safety
valve control line
lower packing gland
- Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak into upper
annulus

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3
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SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

8. Tubing hanger
downhole safety
valve control line
lower packing gland
- Primary Barrier

Provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
tubing hanger body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland
compression fitting
causing trapped
pressure to leak into
upper annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

9. Tubing spool
downhole safety
valve control line Primary Barrier

Provide a conduit for
the hydraulic fluid
for control of the
down hole safety
valves

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a seal
between the tubing
hanger and tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a seal
between the tubing
hanger and tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a seal
between the tubing
hanger and tubing
spool

Rupture of down
hole safety valve
control line - below
tubing hanger

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Incorrect joint make-up

Leakage of gas into
upper A annulus

Pressure build up in the
upper A annulus.
Tertiary barriers
provided by annular
valves, VR plug and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

1.3

Pipework damaged
during installation

Pressurisation of
void between tubing
hanger and the dual
bore upper packer
with hydraulic fluid.

Pump Laboring (audible)
- increased injection rate

Regular checks of
pump pressure and
injection rates by
plant operators.
Competent fitters
and appropriate
installation
procedures.

1.2

Over a period of
time seal has
compressed

Pressure build up in the
upper A annulus.
Tertiary barriers
provided by annular
valves, VR plug and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

1.3

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Seal loses energisation

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a seal
between the tubing
hanger and tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a seal
between the tubing
hanger and tubing
spool

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
cavity below and
above the tubing
hanger to tubing
spool seal to
facilitate a hydro test
(4x seals)

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
cavity below and
above the tubing
hanger to tubing
spool seal to
facilitate a hydro test
(4x seals)

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
cavity below and
above the tubing
hanger to tubing
spool seal to
facilitate a hydro test
(4x seals)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

FAILURE

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.
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SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

10. Tubing hanger to
horizontal spool tree
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
cavity below and
above the tubing
hanger to tubing
spool seal to
facilitate a hydro test
(4x seals)

Leakage around seal

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

FAILURE

CAUSE

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

3.2

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

11. Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly
- Primary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly

Wrong packing fitted

Ageing of seal
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EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Leakage around seal
increasing over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

FAILURE

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Ageing of seal
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

Leakage around seal
increasing over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Leakage around seal

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

1.1

3.3

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

FAILURE

Test port failure

Test port failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

3.3

1.3

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

12. Horizontal spool
tree, chemical
injection packing
gland and tertiary
block assembly Secondaryt Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

FAILURE

Test port failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Leakage around seal
increasing over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Stem Seal Leak

Packing not set
correctly

Stem Seal Leak

Leakage around seal

Wrong packing fitted

Ageing of seal
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Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the DHSV
control line and the
gland bore

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

FAILURE

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Ageing of seal
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

Leakage around seal
increasing over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Leakage around seal

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

To provide a seal
between the gland
body and the tubing
spool

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

1.1

3.3

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

FAILURE

Test port failure

Test port failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

3.3

1.3

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Test port failure

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for injecting
hydraulic fluid to
control the DHSV's.

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

13. Horizontal spool
tree, downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland and
tertiary block
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for sealing stem on
needle valves. (X2)

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

FAILURE

Test port failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

2.4

1.3

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Stem Seal Leak

Packing not set
correctly

Stem Seal Leak

Production pipe split
or parted

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from needle
valve housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Production pipe split
or parted

Production pipe split
or parted

Production pipe split
or parted

CAUSE

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Incorrect casing design

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

1. Production Tubing
Annulus - Primary
Barrier

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

Production casing
split or parted

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors

1.3

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

CAUSE

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Incorrect casing design

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

2. Production Casing
Hanger - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

3. Production casing
hanger upper neck
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.1

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

3. Production casing
hanger upper neck
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

3. Production casing
hanger upper neck
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

3. Production casing
hanger upper neck
seal - Primary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

1.1

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors

1.3

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Corrosion (where
water is present)
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SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Incorrect casing design

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Well
Annulus Production
Casing - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

5. Production Casing
Hanger Lower Neck
Seal - Secondary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

5. Production Casing
Hanger Lower Neck
Seal - Secondary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.1

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

CRITICALITY

1.2

1.1

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

5. Production Casing
Hanger Lower Neck
Seal - Secondary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

5. Production Casing
Hanger Lower Neck
Seal - Secondary
Barrier

To provide an
additional seal
between the tubing
hanger and tree
assembly

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Tubing hanger to
tubing spool neck
seal failure

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Seal incorrectly
specified

Thread cut out of
tolerance
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

6. Test Port for
production casing
neck seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement
between the bore
sleeve and the neck
seal

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Test port for
production casing
neck seals

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Seal loses energisation

Over a period of
time seal has
compressed

Pressure build up in the
B annulus. Secondary
barriers provided by
annular valves and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on B
annulus. Pressure in
B annulus monitored
by plant operators.

3.3

Thread cut out of
tolerance
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EFFECT

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

7. Production casing
hanger seal to
wellhead Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

FAILURE

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Ageing of seal
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Leakage around seal
increasing over time
Casing hanger may drop
as a result of seal
deteriation.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

3.2

2.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Stem Seal Leak

Packing not set
correctly
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Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

Stem Seal Leak

2.4

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

8. Production Casing
annulus access valve
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE
Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

SUB-SYSTEM
9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION
To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

9. Production Casing
annulus monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

2.3

2.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

3.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned
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Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Stem seal leakage

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Stem seal leakage

Wear and Tear

Stem seal leakage

Packing not set
correctly

Bonnet seal leakage
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

2.1

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Effective seal not
made

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

FAILURE

CAUSE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Stem seal leakage

Wear and Tear

Stem seal leakage

Packing not set
correctly
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead monitoring
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the A
annulus

Stem seal leakage

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree to wellhead
flange seal Secondary Barrier

Provide seal between
the tree and the spool
interface

Leakage of gas
around seal

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree to wellhead
flange seal Secondary Barrier

Provide seal between
the tree and the spool
interface

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree to wellhead
flange seal Secondary Barrier

Provide seal between
the tree and the spool
interface

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree to wellhead
flange seal Secondary Barrier

Provide seal between
the tree and the spool
interface

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

12. Horizontal spool
tree to wellhead
flange seal Secondary Barrier

Provide seal between
the tree and the spool
interface

FAILURE

Leakage of gas
around seal

Leakage of gas
around seal

Leakage of gas
around seal

Leakage of gas
around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

2.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

3.3

1.3

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Cross threads

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

13. Test port for
horizontal spool tree
wellhead cavity Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for testing the
integrity of the
sealing arrangement

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Test port to seal
cavity - bore sleeve
to neck seal failure

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors

1.3

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Incorrect casing design
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Production casing
split or parted

Failure of seal
(metal to metal)

CAUSE

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal
(metal to metal)

Failure of seal
(metal to metal)

Failure of seal
(metal to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

1. Production Casing
- Primary Barrier

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread

Shearing of threads

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

2. Annulus downhole
safety valve Primary Barrier

To provide addition
barrier between
lower annulus and
tree/wellhead

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

CAUSE

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread

Shearing of threads

Failure of housing
sealing arrangement

Failure of two radially
successive seals of the
component interface

Failure of control
line housing

Failure of two radially
successive seals of the
component interface
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

DHSV housing loses
integrity

Gas leakage into upper
A annulus. A Annular
valves become tertiary
barriers.

Correct specification
of seals.
Manufacturers and
designers have a
suitable quality
assurance system in
accordance with ISO
or equivalent.

1.1

Leakage into the A
annulus

Gas leakage into upper
A annulus. Flapper
closes if control line
ruptures A Annular
valves become tertiary
barriers.

Correct specification
of seals. Periodic
testing

2.1

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Deteriation of the
packer sealing element

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Packer to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Deteriation of the
annulus upper bore
tubing stab seal

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Tubing stab to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Incorrectly set

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

3. Upper Production
Packer - Primary
Barrier

4. Upper Production
Packer Chemical
Injection Line
Packing Gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

Failure of threaded
connection

Provide a seal
between the
production chemical
injection safety valve
control line and the
upper production
packer body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
lower production
chemical injection
safety valve control
line packing gland.
Coincident failure of
lower production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
lower annulus.

CAUSE

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread

Shearing of threads

Thread cut out of
tolerance
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Upper Production
Packer Chemical
Injection Line
Packing Gland Primary Barrier

4. Upper Production
Packer Chemical
Injection Line
Packing Gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

Provide a seal
between the
production chemical
injection safety valve
control line and the
upper production
packer body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
lower production
chemical injection
safety valve control
line packing gland.
Coincident failure of
lower production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
lower annulus.

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Provide a seal
between the
production chemical
injection safety valve
control line and the
upper production
packer body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
lower production
chemical injection
safety valve control
line packing gland.
Coincident failure of
lower production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
lower annulus.

Cross threads
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Upper Production
Packer Chemical
Injection Line
Packing Gland Primary Barrier

4. Upper Production
Packer Chemical
Injection Line
Packing Gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Provide a seal
between the
production chemical
injection safety valve
control line and the
upper production
packer body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
lower production
chemical injection
safety valve control
line packing gland.
Coincident failure of
lower production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
lower annulus.

Provide a seal
between the
production chemical
injection safety valve
control line and the
upper production
packer body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
lower production
chemical injection
safety valve control
line packing gland.
Coincident failure of
lower production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
lower annulus.

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Leakage of gas into
upper A annulus

Chemical injection line
subject to back pressure
from injection gas under
normal chemical
injection activities.
Chemical injection
pressure will increase.
Chemical injection line
pressurised with
injection gas when not
injecting chemicals.
Tertiary barriers
provided by annular
valves, VR plug and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

1.3

Incorrect joint make-up
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

FAILURE

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

Production casing
split or parted

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors

1.3

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Incorrect casing design
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To protect the
formation to the top
of the pay zone and
the 9 5/8" casing

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Production casing
split or parted

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances

Galling on seal face
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of threaded
connection

CAUSE

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

5. Intermediate
Casing - Secondary
Barrier

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform
maintenance and
inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing off
of plug during routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of
gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per
pipe stress analysis.

3.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM
6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading
to progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

6. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM
7. Production Casing
Annulus Access
Valve - Secondary
Barrier

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION
To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

7. Production Casing
Annulus Monitoring
valve - Secondary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

Gas leak around seal

MITIGATION

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage
(metal to metal joint)

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Stem Seal Leak

Wrong packing fitted

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Fitter backs off
assembly rather than
just the cap

Stem Seal Leak

Stem Seal Leak

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly
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Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from actuator
housing

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Removal or backing
off of plug during
routine
greasing/lubricating
removes inner check
valve

Partial leak

Audible evidence of gas
release

Using competent
fitters

3.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Grease fitting
Leakage

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM
8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION
To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.2

2.1

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

SUB-SYSTEM

8. Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Secondary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a facility
to isolate the B
annulus

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

CRITICALITY

2.3

Pressure tested after
envelope broken.

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

CAUSE

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

3.2

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Stem seal leakage

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly

Wrong packing fitted

Cartridge not fully
tightened
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EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

2.1

3.3

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

2.3

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned
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EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
installed
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Stem seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Wear and Tear
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Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

9. Production Casing
annulus wellhead
access vent assembly
- Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

FAILURE

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Seal loses energisation

Over a period of
time seal has
compressed

Pressure build up in the
B annulus. Secondary
barriers provided by
annular valves and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on B
annulus. Pressure in
B annulus monitored
by plant operators.

3.3

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

1.1

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Packing not set
correctly

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

FAILURE

Leakage around seal

Leakage around seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

1.2

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

1.2

Leakage around seal
increasing over time
Casing hanger may drop
as a result of seal
deteriation.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Pressure test of
complete assembly.

2.2

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

10. Intermediate
casing hanger to
wellhead seal Secondary Barrier

To provide a seal
between the casing
hanger and wellhead

Leakage around seal

Ageing of seal

Gradual deteriation
of seal, causing
increasing leakage
over a period of time

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

Bonnet seal leakage
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

FAILURE

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

2.1

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Effective seal not
made

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted
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Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

EFFECT

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Seal incorrectly
specified
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SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Effective seal not
made

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Joint integrity
reduced

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

FAILURE

CAUSE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Stem seal leakage

Wear and Tear

Stem seal leakage

Packing not set
correctly
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Joint integrity
reduced

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Joint integrity
reduced

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Stem seal leakage

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Cartridge nose seal
failure, annulus gas
leakage past
cartridge wall

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

Bonnet seal leakage

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Wrong packing fitted

Loss of full seal

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Cartridge not fully
tightened

Gas leakage around
cartridge walls

None.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

1.1

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually leaking over
time

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

None.

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Seal incorrectly
specified
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Seal incorrectly
specified in design

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

FAILURE

CAUSE

Bonnet seal leakage

Seal incorrectly
installed

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned

EFFECT

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Gas leak around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

3.2

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Joint integrity
reduced

None.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Bonnet seal leakage

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned
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Joint integrity
reduced

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts loosen off in
service

Partial leakage of gas

Gas release

Possible detection by
plant operators
and/or F&G system

2.3

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Fatigue failure of bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Excessive vibration on
pipework

Appropriate support
for piping as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Thermal/mechanical
gradients induce
fatigue on bolts

Catastrophic failure
of one or more bolts
after a period of
time.

Displacement from
normal relative position

Appropriate piping
design as per pipe
stress analysis.

3.3

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Wrong seal taken from
stores

Dimensions,
chemical and
mechanical
properties similar to
actual specification,
therefore no
immediate effect.

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Seal incorrectly
specified

Material
specification of seal
incompatible with
body causing
differential cell to be
setup.

Gradually increasing
leak over time.

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

2.2

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - incorrect
grade of bolt fitted

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
over tensioned

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

CAUSE

Seal incorrectly
specified

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Seal incorrectly
installed

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bolts
unevenly tensioned
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

None

Tree has been
operating in excess
of 6 months, initial
teething problems
have been ironed
out.

2.2

Gas leakage around seal

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.1

Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

3.3

Joint integrity
reduced

None

Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances
i.e. permit to work
system etc.

3.2

Joint integrity
reduced

Seal distortion leading to
progressive leakage.

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available.

2.3

Seal incorrectly
specified in design

Effective seal not
made

Joint integrity
reduced

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

Zone 1.5 to 1.6

11. Production
Casing annulus
wellhead access vent
assembly Secondary Barrier

To provide a facility
for pressure
monitoring
equipment to be
linked to the B
annulus

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

FAILURE

Failure of Ring
Gasket Seal

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

Stem seal leakage

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Failure of the packer
sealing element

CAUSE

Bolts installed
incorrectly - bonnet
under tensioned

Wear and Tear

Packing not set
correctly

Wrong packing fitted

Incorrectly set

Deteriation of the
packer sealing element
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EFFECT

Joint integrity
reduced

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Loss of full seal

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Instantaneous leak from
bonnet

Employ competent
individuals and
appropriate
supervision is
available. Pressure
tested after envelope
broken.

2.3

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Gas leaks from handle
assembly

Perform maintenance
and inspection in
accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.

2.4

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Packer to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Deteriation of the
annulus upper bore
tubing stab seal

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation between the
upper and lower
annulus

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Tubing stab to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances

Galling on seal face
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of threaded
connection

CAUSE

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

1. Upper production
packer - Primary
Barrier

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

To provide a conduit
for the gas to be
injected into the
production string

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

To provide a conduit
for the gas to be
injected into the
production string

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

To provide a conduit
for the gas to be
injected into the
production string

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Lower annulus
casing split or parted

Lower annulus
casing split or parted

Lower annulus
casing split or parted

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Shearing of threads

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Produce corrosion
products which are a
source of debris and
can under certain
situations apply a
pressure to mating
surfaces

Degradation of
components over time.
This less applicable to
13% Cr Alloys.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Injection of
inhibitors

1.3

Localised corrosion

Deep pits and cavities. If
equipment is left for an
extended period of time
full wall perforation can
occur.

Optimisation of
material design and
selection Good
corrosion
management strategy
and execution.

4.3

Casing could part

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus.

Correct casing
design

3.3

Corrosion (where
water is present)

Incorrect casing design
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a conduit
for the gas to be
injected into the
production string

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

FAILURE

Lower annulus
casing split or parted

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Embrittlement during
manufacturing process
(high alloy steels)

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances

Galling on seal face
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

13% Cr steels
vulnerable to temper
Embrittlement under
incorrect welding
and heat treatment
regimes.

Gas lift pressure leakage
into the B annulus,
consequently annular
valves on B annulus
become primary barrier.
B annulus is rated to a
lower pressure than the
A annulus. Loss of
ductility resulting in a
greater sensitivity to
cracking under normal
well conditions (thermal
loading).

Design and
manufacturers
quality assurance in
accordance with ISO
and equivalent. Plant
operators would
monitor annulus
pressure.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

2. Lower production
tubing annulus Primary Barrier

3. Side pocket
mandrels - Primary
Barrier

3. Side pocket
mandrels - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a sealed
mechanical joint
between components

To provide a means
of injecting gas into
the bore string

To provide a means
of injecting gas into
the bore string

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Orifice valve fails to
open on demand

Orifice valve fails to
open on demand

CAUSE

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement

Incorrect set pressure

Orifice valve seized closed
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Gas is not injected at
the right level in the
production string

Gas lift is not effective,
if well is reliant on gas
lift well may not flow.

Manufacturers and
designers quality
assurance scheme in
accordance with ISO
or equivalent. Orifice
valves checked
before installation in
well.

1.2

Gas is not injected
into the production
string

Gas lift is not effective,
if well is reliant on gas
lift well may not flow.
Lower A annulus is
pressurised beyond
normal operating
conditions.

Manufacturers and
designers quality
assurance scheme in
accordance with ISO
or equivalent. Orifice
valves checked
before installation in
well.

1.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

4. Chemical
injection line Primary Barrier

5. Upper production
packer chemical
injection linelower
packing gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Provide a conduit for
injecting chemicals
into the production
string.

Rupture of
production downhole
safety valve control
line - between tubing
hanger and dual bore
upper packer

Provide a seal
between the
chemical injection
line and the upper
production packer
body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland.
Coincident failure of
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
upper A annulus.

CAUSE

Pipework damaged
during installation

Thread cut out of
tolerance
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EFFECT

Pressurisation of
upper a annulus with
chemicals

Reduced thread to
thread contact
surface (seal
maintained by
excessive PTFE for
example)

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Pump Laboring
(audible).A annulus
pressure increase.

Regular checks of
pump pressure
injection rates by
plant operators.
Competent fitters
and appropriate
installation
procedures.

1.2

No visible symptoms.
Degraded mechanical
joint, since joint relies
more on excessive
sealant than intimate
thread contact.

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

5. Upper production
packer chemical
injection linelower
packing gland Primary Barrier

5. Upper production
packer chemical
injection linelower
packing gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

FAILURE

CAUSE

Provide a seal
between the
chemical injection
line and the upper
production packer
body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland.
Coincident failure of
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
upper A annulus.

Thread cut out of
tolerance

Provide a seal
between the
chemical injection
line and the upper
production packer
body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland.
Coincident failure of
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
upper A annulus.

Cross threads
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Either male or
female threads are
cut oversize

Component will only
mate for a proportion of
the threads (rather than
full length engagement)

Use of go/no go
gauges during
manufacture.
Designers and
manufacturers to
have ISO quality
systems in place.
Offshore supervisors
checks and balances.
Use of competent
fitters

3.3

Ineffective seal

Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint.

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

5. Upper production
packer chemical
injection linelower
packing gland Primary Barrier

5. Upper production
packer chemical
injection linelower
packing gland Primary Barrier

FUNCTION

FAILURE

Provide a seal
between the
chemical injection
line and the upper
production packer
body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland.
Coincident failure of
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
upper A annulus.

Provide a seal
between the
chemical injection
line and the upper
production packer
body

Loss of integrity of
packing gland body
thread causing
trapped pressure to
leak up against the
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland.
Coincident failure of
upper production
downhole safety
valve control line
packing gland in
order to leak into
upper A annulus.

CAUSE

EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Damaged threads

Improperly mated
threads

Joint difficult to make
up. Excessive torque
required to install.
Fitting improperly
aligned. Leaking joint

Use of competent
fitters and effective
supervision. Suitable
pressure testing.

1.3

Leakage of gas into
upper A annulus

Chemical injection line
subject to back pressure
from injection gas under
normal chemical
injection activities.
Chemical injection
pressure will increase.
Chemical injection line
pressurised with
injection gas when not
injecting chemicals.
Tertiary barriers
provided by annular
valves, VR plug and
instrumentation fittings

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

1.3

Incorrect joint make-up
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CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

SUB-SYSTEM

FUNCTION

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Deteriation of the
packer sealing element

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

FAILURE

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Packer to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Deteriation of the
annulus upper bore
tubing stab seal

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

Upper A annulus
pressurise with gas.

Periodic checks of
upper A annulus
pressure. Pressure
testing when packer
was originally
installed.

2.2

Failure of the tubing
annulus to packer
seal

Design working loads
are exceeded

Additional tensile
loads imposed on
packer

Expansion and
contraction of annulus
tubing in the absence of
a slip joint.

Tubing stab to be
designed for all
reasonably
foreseeable events.

2.3

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Failure of the packer
sealing element

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Incorrectly set

Failure due to threads
being out with
manufacturing
tolerances
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EFFECT

Gas passing from
lower annulus to
upper annulus

CRITICALITY

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

FAILURE

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

Failure of seal (metal
to metal)

CAUSE

Galling on seal face

Insufficient make up
torque

Excessive loading on
seal arrangement
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Ineffective seal

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Seal integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

SYSTEM

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

Zone 1.6 to 1.7

SUB-SYSTEM

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

6. Lower production
packer - Primary
Barrier

FUNCTION

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

Upper production
packer provides
isolation for the
lower annulus

FAILURE

Failure of threaded
connection

Failure of threaded
connection

CAUSE

Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the
thread

Shearing of threads
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EFFECT

SYMPTOMS

MITIGATION

CRITICALITY

Joint opens

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

Joint integrity
reduced or failed

Leakage of gas past
threaded connection
consequently
pressurising the upper A
annulus. Additional
loading on the dual bore
upper packer
(hydrostatic head,
weight of tubing and gas
lift pressure)

Instrument monitor
facility on upper A
annulus. Pressure in
upper A annulus
monitored by plant
operators.

2.2

APPENDIX D
FMECA DRAWINGS
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APPENDIX E
EXTERNAL LEAK PATH DRAWINGS
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EXTERNAL LEAK SOURCES
In order to ascertain how injected gas can be released to atmosphere, and quantify how much,
the external sources of leakage have to be defined. This is utilised to identify the subsequent
leak paths out to atmosphere from all sources within the assembly.

Zone 1.1 to 1.2

Check Valve
·
·

Bonnet Seal
Ring Gasket

Interconnecting Pipework
·

Ring Gasket

Annulus Wing Valve
·
·
·
·

Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting
Ring Gasket
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KEY
Injected Gas Flow
Primary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Primary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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KEY
Injected G as F low
P rim ary B arrier B reach
S econdary B arrier B reach
Tertiary Barrier B reach
P rim ary B arrier B reach From A nother S ource
S econdary B arrier B reach From A nother S ource
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KEY
Injected G as Flow
Prim ary B arrier Breach
Secondary Barrier B reach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Prim ary B arrier Breach From Another S ource
Secondary Barrier B reach From A nother Source
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Zone 1.2 to 1.3

Annulus Master Valve
·
·
·
·

Ring Gasket
Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting
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KE Y
Injected G as Flow
Prim ary Barrier B reach
Secondary Barrier B reach
Tertiary B arrier Breach
Prim ary Barrier B reach From Another S ource
Secondary Barrier B reach From A nother Source
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Zone 1.3 to 1.4

Annulus side valve
·
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Bonnet seal
Stem seal
Grease fitting

Upper annulus horizontal spool tree monitoring assembly
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal

Horizontal spool tree, Chemical injection packing gland and Tertiary seal
·
·

Ring Gasket
Needle valve Stem seals (x2)

Production Downhole safety valve control packing gland and Tertiary seal
·
·

Ring Gasket
Needle valve Stem seals (x2)

Annulus Downhole safety valve control packing gland and Tertiary seal
·
·

Ring Gasket
Needle valve Stem seals (x2)
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K EY
Injected Gas Flow
Prim ary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Prim ary Barrier Breach From A nother Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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KEY
Injected G as Flow
Prim ary B arrier Breach
Secondary Barrier B reach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Prim ary B arrier Breach From Another S ource
Secondary Barrier B reach From A nother Source
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KEY
Injected G as Flow
Prim ary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Prim ary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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KEY
Injected Gas Flow
Primary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Primary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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Zone 1.4 to 1.5

Test port for production casing neck seals
·

Test port

Horizontal spool tree for wellhead flange seal
·

Ring Gasket

Test port for horizontal spool tree / wellhead cavity
·

Test port and fitting

Production casing annulus wellhead access valve
·
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Bonnet seal
Stem seal
Grease fitting

Production casing annulus wellhead monitoring valve
·
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Bonnet seal
Stem seal
Grease fitting

Production casing annulus wellhead access assembly
·
·

Ring gasket
Needle valve

Production casing monitoring assembly
·
·

Ring gasket
Needle valve
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KEY
Injected Gas Flow
Primary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Primary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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KEY
Injected Gas Flow
Primary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Primary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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Zone 1.5 to 1.7
B casing annulus access valve
·
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Bonnet seal
Stem seal
Grease fitting

B casing annulus monitoring valve
·
·
·
·

Ring gasket
Bonnet seal
Stem seal
Grease fitting

B casing annulus access assembly
·
·

Ring gasket
Needle valve

B casing annulus monitoring assembly
·
·

Ring gasket
Needle valve
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KEY
Injected Gas Flow
Primary Barrier Breach
Secondary Barrier Breach
Tertiary Barrier Breach
Primary Barrier Breach From Another Source
Secondary Barrier Breach From Another Source
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APPENDIX F

FAILURE RATE DATA
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Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Failure Mode
Metal to metal Seal
incorrectly specified.
Material specification of
seal incompatible with joint
mating surfaces causing
differential cell to be set up,
joint Gradually leaks over
time.
Seal incorrectly installed.
Effective joint is not made,
Gas leaks around seal and
out of the joint.
Bolts installed incorrectly.
Bolts unevenly tensioned,
Sealing arrangement
unevenly energised.
Bolts installed incorrectly.
Incorrect grade of bolt
fitted, Joint integrity
reduced.
Bolts installed incorrectly.
Bonnet (Bolts) over
tensioned. Joint integrity
reduced. Seal distortion
leading to progressive
leakage.
Bolts installed incorrectly.
Bonnet (Bolts) under
tensioned. Joint integrity
reduced. Instantaneous leak
from bonnet.
Bolts loosen off in service
causing Failure of Seal.
Resulting in a leakage of
gas.
Fatigue failure of bolts
resulting in Catastrophic
failure of one or more bolts
after a period of time.
Resulting in failure of the
joint.

Failure Data
Used

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

Comments
Wellmaster

CCPS

RAPRA

HSE

SINTEF

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.05708

0.05708

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
1 failure per design life, where design life
is three times the operational life (20
years)

1.90000
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Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

9
10
11

12

13

14

Failure Mode
Stem Seal Leak. Wear and
Tear. Loss of full seal.
Stem Seal Leak. Packing
not set correctly. Loss of
full seal
Stem Seal Leak, Wrong
packing fitted, Loss of full
seal
Grease fitting. Leakage,
fitter backs off the assembly
rather than just the cap.
Grease fitting leakage.
Removal or backing off of
lubrication port body during
routine maintenance.
Leakage around seal.
Ageing of seal. Gradual
deterioration of seal,
causing increasing leakage
over a period of time.

Failure Data
Used

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

5.50000

Comments
Wellmaster

CCPS

RAPRA

0.05708

0.05708

0.05708

0.28539

0.28539

0.28539

0.28539

SINTEF
OREDA Page 381, 382, 383 Gas
Injection Valves – Sizes 1 to 5”
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

5.50000

0.05708

HSE

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

22.83105

22.83105

Life expectancy of a typical
elastomeric/polymeric seal due to ageing
= 5 years
Derived from human error failure rates

15

16

17

18
19

Leakage around seal. Seal
fails to remain energised;
Over a period of time seal is
permanently deformed.
Failure of seal (metal to
metal), Failure due to
threads being out with
manufacturing tolerances,
Ineffective seal.
Failure of seal (metal to
metal), Galling on seal face,
Ineffective seal.
Failure of seal (metal to
metal), Insufficient make up
torque, Ineffective seal
Failure of seal (metal to
metal), Excessive loading
on thread and seal
arrangement, Seal integrity

22.83105

22.83105

0.00057

0.00057

0.03425

0.03425

0.03425

0.03425

0.43000

Bolts Unevenly tensioned = 0.228 f/10^6
Hrs
Bolts Under Tensioned = 0.034 f/10^6
Hrs
Ageing of Seal = 22.831 f/10^6 Hrs
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.43000
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Use Premium Seal Unit from Wellmaster

Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

20

21

22

23

24
25

26

27

28

29

Failure Mode
arrangement, Seal integrity
reduced or failed
Failure of threaded
connection, Jumping out or
'unzipping' of the thread,
Joint opens
Failure of threaded
connection, Shearing of
threads, Joint integrity
reduced or failed
Casing Spool failure,
Manufacturing defect,
Stress raisers and crack
initiators
Production bore failure.
Manufacturing defect.
Stress raisers and crack
initiators.
Thread cut out of tolerance,
Reduced thread-to-thread
contact surface.
Cross threads, Ineffective
seal.
Incorrect joint make-up,
Leakage of gas into cavity
between tubing hanger and
tree.
Orifice valve (located on
the gas injection mandrel)
fails to open on demand,
Incorrect set pressure, Gas
is not injected at the right
level in the production
string
Orifice valve fails to open
on demand, Orifice valve
seized - closed, Gas is not
injected into the production
string
Chemical injection line
rupture, Operational loads

Failure Data
Used

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

Comments
Wellmaster

CCPS

RAPRA

HSE

SINTEF

0.43000

0.43000

Same as ref 19

0.43000

0.43000

Same as ref 19

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

0.38052

0.38052

0.03425

0.03425

0.03425

0.03425

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.
Derived from human error failure rates
Seal Incorrectly Installed = 0.228 f/10^6
Hrs

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

1.48900

1.48900
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Wellmaster, for breach of control line.

Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

30

31

32

33

34

Failure Mode
rupture, Operational loads
exceeded, Line could split
Chemical injection line
rupture, Operational loads
exceeded, Fatigue
Chemical injection line
rupture, Operational loads
exceeded, Incorrect
installation
Chemical injection line
rupture, Operational loads
exceeded, Corrosion of
fittings
Lower seal between
chemical injection line and
dual packer, Deteriation of
the lower chemical injection
line seal, Gas passing from
lower annulus to upper
annulus.
Lower seal between
chemical injection line and
dual packer, Design
working loads are exceeded.

Failure Data
Used

0.22831

RAPRA

HSE

SINTEF

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.22831

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

0.05708

36

Failure of housing sealing
arrangement, Failure of two
radially successive seals of
the component interface,
DHSV housing loses
integrity

No Data

37

Failure of control line
housing,

No Data

39

CCPS

No Data

Chemical injection NRV
Cartridge nose seal failure.

38

Comments
Wellmaster

No Data

35

Failure of two radially
successive seals of the
component interface ,
Leakage into the A annulus
Production casing split or
parted, due to general

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.05708

No SSIV
Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

No SSIV
Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.
No SSIV
No Data
Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.
5.70000

1 failure per design life, where design life
is the operational life (20 years) = 5.7
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Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

40

Failure Mode
parted, due to general
corrosion.
Production casing split or
parted, due to localised
corrosion.

Failure Data
Used

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

Comments
Wellmaster

CCPS

RAPRA

HSE

SINTEF
is the operational life (20 years) = 5.7
f/10-6 hrs

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.

41

Production casing split or
parted,

5.70000

1 failure per design life, where design life
is the operational life (20 years) = 5.7
f/10-6 hrs

42

Well equipment cracked,
split or parted, due to
embrittlement during the
manufacturing process.

No Data

Use ‘Undeveloped Event’ Gate.
Leakage of Gas Aorund Seal 3 = 5.6388
f/10^6 Hrs

43

Failure of Seat Seal

0.00805

0.00805

44

Failure of Gate Seal

0.18886

45

Tree Cap Failure

0.00200

46

Control Line Rupture

1.48900

47

Bore Sleeve Failure

0.10500

0.10500

48

Annulus Bore Failure

1.02000

1.02000

OREDA Gate Valve P391 Factoring for
Seat = 0.008051 f/10^6 Hrs
OREDA Gate Valve Factoring for Seat =
0.188859 f/10^6 Hrs
Marathon Report Appendix IV Project
7000 = 0.002 f/10^6 Hrs
Wellmaster - TR SCSSV (Flapper)
Communication to Control Line Failure
Rate = 1.489 f/10^6 Hrs
OREDA Tree to Wellhead Conmnector =
0.105 f/10^6 Hrs
Wellmaster - Bore Failure - Failure Rate
= 220 f/10^6 Hrs

0.18886

1.48900

220

0.76826

OREDA - MTTF = 112 Years
Failure Rate = 1.02 f/10^6 Hrs
HSE - MTTF = 6.73 Years
Failure Rate = 0.76826 f/10^6 Hrs
CCPS = 0.0268 f/10^6 Hrs

49

Tubing Failure

0.41000

50

Tubing Hanger Body
Failure

0.41000

0.41000

2.44000

0.02680

0.41000
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Wellmaster - MTTF = 278.42 Years
Failure Rate = 0.41 f/10^6 Hrs
OREDA Pages 532,533, 534 Subsea Well
Equipment MTTF = 54, Failure Rate =
2.44 f/10^6 Hrs

Failure Data (Failures/ x10 -6 Hrs)
Ref

Failure Mode

Failure Data
Used

Sources of Data
Expert HEP
OREDA
estimation

Comments
Wellmaster

CCPS

RAPRA

HSE

SINTEF
Wellmaster - MTTF = 185 Years
Failure Rate = 0.41 f/10^6 Hrs
Wellmaster - MTTF = 4533.03 Years
Failure Rate = 220 f/10^6 Hrs

51

Xmas Tree Body Failure

52

Casing to Casing Failure

53

Wrong Seal Taken From
Stores

1.02000

1.02000

0.43000

0.03425

220

0.76826

0.43000

0.57000

OREDA - MTTF = 112 Years
Failure Rate = 1.02 f/10^6 Hrs
HSE - MTTF = 6.73 Years
Failure Rate = 0.76826 f/10^6 Hrs
Wellmaster - MTTF = 263.14 Years
Failure Rate = 0.43 f/10^6 Hrs
CCPS = 0.57 f/10^6 Hrs
Expert HEP estimation from HEART
generic categories, and expert estimation
of number of demands.

0.03425
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APPENDIX G
FAULT TREES
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Zone Fault Trees
Zone 1.1 to 1.2

L12/1
Leak to atmosphere

L12/2
Gas Check Valve

R4
Connecting Pipework
Ring Gasket

L12/3
Annulus Wing Valve

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

B2

R3

B5

G6

Bonnet Seal

Ring Gasket

Bonnet Seal

Grease Fitting

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12
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ST7
Stem Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

R8
Ring Gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

Zone 1.2 to 1.3

L23/1
Annulus Master Valve
Leak to Atmosphere

B9
Bonnet Seal

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

G10
Grease Fitting

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12

ST11
Stem Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12
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R12
Ring Gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

Zone 1.3 to 1.4

L34/0
Fault Tree 1.3 to 1.4

HSTH13

L34/1

Horizontal Spool Tree
Housing

L34/2

Annulus side valve

Upper annulus
horizontal spool tree
monitoring assembly

P1
Chemical Injection
Packing Gland and
Tertiary Block
Assembly

Lambda=1e-015

R17
Ring gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

B18
Bonnet seal

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

ST20
Stem seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

G19

R21

Grease fitting

Ring gasket

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12
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ST22
Stem Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

CNS113
Cartridge Nose Seal

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

P2
Production DHSV
Control Packing Gland
and Tertiary Block
Assembly

P3
Annulus DHSV Control
Packing Gland and
Tertiary Block
Assembly

Zone 1.3 to 1.4 - P1

L34/3
Chemical Injection Packing
Gland and Tertiary Block
Assembly

L34/4

CN118

Entry

L34/7

Check Valve

Exit

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

L34/5

LI24

R31

ST33

ST34

Assembly Pressurisation

Chemical injection line
integrity

Gland to tubing spool
housing seal

Needle valve Stem seals

Needle valve Stem seals

Lambda=5.4e-007

L34/6
PG32
Failure of Tubing hanger CIL Packing gland complete with
lower packing gland or
Gland to line seal
Tubing hanger failure

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24

THB14
Tubing hanger body

Lambda=4.1e-007

PG23
Tubing hanger downhole
chemical injection line lowe
packing gland

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Zone 1.3 to 1.4 - P2

L34/8
Production DHSV Control
Packing Gland and Tertiary Block Assemblyy

L34/9

L34/12

Entry

Exit

L34/10
Assembly Pressurisation

LI26
R38
PDHSV Control line integri- Gland to tubing spool housing seal
ty

Lambda=5.4e-007

L34/11

PG39

Failure of Tubing hanger
ADHSV lower packing
or Tubing hanger failure

Packing gland complete
with Gland to line seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24

THB15
Tubing hanger body

Lambda=4.1e-007

PG25
Tubing hanger Production
Downhole Safety Valve
Control line lower packing
gland

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST40

ST41

Needle valve Stem seals

Needle valve Stem seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Zone 1.3 to 1.4 - P3

L34/13
Annulus DHSV Control
Packing Gland and Tertiary
Block Assembly

L34/14
Entry

L34/15
Assembly Pressurisation

L34/17
Exit

LI92
ADHSV Control line
integrity

R95
Gland to tubing spool
housing seal

Lambda=5.4e-007

L34/16
PG94
Failure of Tubing hanger
Packing gland complete
PDHSV lower packing gland with Gland to line seal
or Tubing hanger failure

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24

THB16
Tubing hanger body

Lambda=4.1e-007

PG93
Tubing hanger Annulus
Downhole Safety Valve
Control line lower packing
gland

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST96
Needle valve Stem seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

ST97
Needle valve Stem seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Zone 1.4 to 1.5

L45/0
LTA Zone 1.4 to 1.5

P1
LTA from Test Port for
Production Casing Seals

P2
LTA from Test Port for
HST/Wellhead Cavity

P4

P5

LTA from Horizontal Spool
Tree to Wellhead Flange
Seal
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LTA from Production
Casing Annulus Access
Vent Assembly

P6
LTA from Production
Casing Annulus Wellhead
Monitoring Assembly

Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P1

L45/1
LTA from Test Port for
Production Casing Seals

TP48
Test port

L45/2
Leak to test port 48 Via
Upper or Lower Neck Seal

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12

L45/3

NS42

Production casing breach Production casing hanger
leading to lower Neck Sealupper neck seal
Pressurisation

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

PCHB50
NS43
Production casing hanger Production casing hanger
body
lower neck seal

Lambda=4.1e-007

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12
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Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P2

L45/4
LTA from Test Port for
HST/Wellhead Cavity

TP49
P3
Test port for horizontal
Paths to Pressurise Test
spool tree / wellhead cavityPort for HST/Wellhead
Cavity

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12
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Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P3

L45/5
Paths to Pressurise Cavity
of Wellhead Flange Seal &
Test Port for
HST/Wellhead

L45/6

PCHB50

Leak Path via Production
Casing Hanger Neck Seals

L45/7

Production casing hanger
body

Leak Path via Production
Casing Hanger Seal to
Wellhead

Lambda=4.1e-007

NS42

NS43

Production casing hanger
upper neck seal

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

L45/8

Production casing hanger
lower neck seal

PCHS47

Failures to Pressurise
Production Casing Hanger
to Wellhead Seal

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

PCHB50
Production casing hanger
body

Lambda=4.1e-007

Production casing hanger
seal to wellhead

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

PTT45

PIPE53

Production casing hanger
Premium tapered casing
connection

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

Upper well annulus
production casing
Production casing pipe

Lambda=4.1e-007
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PTT54
Upper well annulus
production casing Premium
tapered threads

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P4

L45/9
LTA from Horizontal Spool
Tree to Wellhead Flange
Seal

R44

P3

Horizontal spool tree for
wellhead flange seal Ring
Gasket

Paths to Pressurise Cavity
of Wellhead Flange Seal for
HST/Wellhead

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12
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Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P5

L45/10
LTA from Production
Casing Annulus Access
Vent Assembly

L45/11

P7

Exit

Entry

L45/12

L45/13

LTA for Production
Casing Annulus Access
Vent Valve

R55
Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Ring
gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

B56

ST57

Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Bonnet
seal

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Stem seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

LTA for Production
Casing Annulus Access
Vent Assembly

G58

R59

Production casing
annulus wellhead
access valve Grease
fitting

Production casing
annulus wellhead
access assembly Ring
gasket

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST60
Production casing
annulus wellhead
access assembly
Needle valve Stem Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

CNS114
Production casing
annulus wellhead
access assembly
Needle valve Cartridge
Nose Seal

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

TP119
Production casing
annulus wellhead
access assembly Test
Port

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12

Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P6

L45/14
LTA from Production
Casing Annulus
Wellhead Monitoring
Assembly

L45/15

P7

Exit

Entry

L45/16

L45/17

LTA for Production
Casing Annulus Access
Monitoring Valve

R61
Production casing
annulus wellhead
monitoring valve Ring
gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

B62

ST63

Production casing
annulus wellhead
monitoring valve Bonnet
seal

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

Production casing
annulus wellhead
monitoring valve Stem
seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

LTA for Production
Casing Annulus Access
Monitoring Assembly

G64

R65

Production casing
annulus wellhead
monitoring valve Grease
fitting

Production casing
monitoring assembly
Ring gasket

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST66
Production casing
monitoring assembly
Needle valve Stem Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

CNS115
Production casing
monitoring assembly
Needle valve Cartridge
Nose Seal

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

TP120
Production casing
monitoring assembly
Needle valve Test Port

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12

Zone 1.4 to 1.5 - P7

L45/18
Pressurisation of
Production casing Annulus
Access & Vent Assemblies

PCHB50
Production casing hanger
body

Lambda=4.1e-007

PTT45
Production casing hanger
Premium tapered casing
connection

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

PIPE53
Upper well annulus
production casing
Production casing pipe

Lambda=4.1e-007

PTT54

L45/19

Upper well annulus
production casing Premium
tapered threads

Alternate breach of
Production Casing Hanger

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

PCHB50
Production casing hanger
body

Lambda=4.1e-007
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PCHS47
Production casing hanger
seal to wellhead

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

Zone 1.5 to 1.7

L57/1
Zone 1.5 to 1.7

P2

L57/2

CI Packing Gland &
Tertiary Block
Assembly

L57/4

Production DHSV
Packing Gland &
Tertiary Block
Assembly

LI73

L57/3

Entry - PDHSV
Control Line Seal

LI68

Exit

Gland to tubing spool
housing seal

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST40
Needle valve Stem
seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

B ProductionCasing
Valves

L57/5

Entry - ADHSV
Control Line Seal

Lambda=5.4e-007

R38

P3

Annulus DHSV
Packing Gland &
Tertiary Block
Assembly

Exit

Lambda=5.4e-007

ST41
Needle valve Stem
seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

PT119

R95

Test Port

Gland to tubing spool
housing seal

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12
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Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

ST96
Needle valve Stem
seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

ST97
Needle valve Stem
seals

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

TP120
Test Port

Lambda=1.8e-007
MTTR=12

Zone 1.5 to 1.7 - P2

L57/6
CI Packing Gland &
Tertiary Block Assembly

PPB74
Upper production packer
- Packer body

Lambda=4.1e-007

L57/7

L57/8

Entry

Exit

PG90
CI Control Line Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24

PG77
CI Control Line Upper
Production Packer Upper
Packing Gland

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24

PG91
CI Control Line Upper
Production Packer Upper
Packing Gland

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=24
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R31

ST33

CI Control Line Outer
Block Assembly - Ring
Gasket

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

CI Control Line Outer
Block Assembly - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

ST34
CI Control Line Outer
Block Assembly - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

Zone 1.5 to 1.7 - P3

L57/9
B Production Casing
Valves

P4
Entry

Or 8
B Production Casing
Valves

L57/14
Assembly

L57/13
Valve

R105
ST106
Access Valve - Ring Access Valve Gasket
Needle Valve - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

R101
B102
Access Valve - Ring Access Valve Gasket
Bonnet Seal

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

L57/16
Assembly

G103
Access Valve Grease Fitting

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

ST104
Access Valve - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

CNS116
Access Valve Needle Valve Cartridge Nose Seal

L57/15
Valve

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12

R107
B108
Monitor Valve - Ring Monitor Valve Gasket
Bonnet Seal

Lambda=1.3e-007
MTTR=12
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R111
ST112
Monitor Valve - Ring Monitor Valve Gasket
Needle Valve - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1e-007
MTTR=12

G109
Monitor Valve Grease Fitting

Lambda=2.8e-007
MTTR=12

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

ST110
Monitor Valve - Stem
Seal

Lambda=1.8e-006
MTTR=12

CNS117
Monitor Valve Needle Valve Cartridge Nose Seal

Lambda=5.7e-008
MTTR=12

Zone 1.5 to 1.7 - P4
CARA Fault Tree version 4.1 (c) Sydvest Sotfware 1999
Insight-IDM

L57/10
Entry

L57/12
Secondary

L57/11

PCHS46

PCHB98

PTT99

PIPE100

Primary

B Casing Hanger Seal

B Casing Hanger Body

PTT between B Casing &
B Casing Hanger

B Casing

Lambda=7.3e-006
MTTR=12

Lambda=4.1e-007

PTT45

PCHB50

Production casing hanger
Premium tapered casing
connection

Production casing hanger - Upper well annulus
Hanger body
production casing Production casing pipe

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

Lambda=4.1e-007

PIPE53

PTT54

Lambda=4.1e-007

Upper well annulus
production casing Premium tapered threads

Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24
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Lambda=2.7e-007
MTTR=24

Lambda=4.1e-007

Assembly Level Fault Tree

LTA
Leak to Atmosphere

LTREE

LWELL

Horizontal Spool Tree

Wellhead

Z12

Z23

Z34

Z45

Z511

Zone 1.1-1.2

Zone 1.2-1.3

Zone 1.3-1.4

Zone 1.4-1.5

Zone 1.5-1.7

Lambda=2.6e-006

Lambda=2.3e-006

Lambda=5.3e-006

Lambda=4.4e-006
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Lambda=5.8e-006

Installation Case Fault Tree
LTA
BP 15 Wells Leak
to Atmosphere

LTA1

LTA3

BP 5 Wells Leak to
Atmosphere

BP 5 Wells Leak to
Atmosphere

W1

W2

W3

W4

W5

LTA2

W11

W12

W13

W14

W15

Well

Well

Well

Well

Well

BP 5 Wells Leak to Well
Atmosphere

Well

Well

Well

Well

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

W6

W7

W8

W9

W10

Well

Well

Well

Well

Well

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006
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Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

Lambda=7.7e-006

APPENDIX H
FAULT TREE RESULTS
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COMPONENT LEVEL LEAK FREQUENCIES
Description
Bonnet Seal
Bore Sleeve
Casing
Cartridge Nose Seal
Gate Seal
Grease Fitting
Tubing Hanger
DHSV Control Line
Metal to Metal Seal
Packing Gland
Test Port
Premium Tapered Connection
Ring Gasket
Seat Seal
Seal Type A
Stem Seal
Annulus Bore
Tubing
Undeveloped Event

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
8.77E-04
1.90E-04
3.16E-02
5.00E-04
1.65E-03
2.47E-03
3.59E-03
4.76E-03
1.35E-03
1.54E-02
1.58E-03
2.39E-03
1.13E-03
2.41E-04
6.38E-02
1.56E-02
8.94E-03
3.59E-03
8.76E-12

OVERALL LEAK FREQUENCIES
Zone Level - Failure Frequencies
Description
Zone 1.1 to 1.2
Zone 1.2 to 1.3
Zone 1.3 to 1.4
Zone 1.4 to 1.5
Zone 1.5 to 1.11

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
2.32E-02
2.00E-02
4.68E-02
3.87E-02
5.05E-02

Assembly Level - Failure Frequencies
Description
Escape to Atmosphere

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
6.38E-02

EXTERNAL LEAK PATHS LEAK FREQUENCIES
Component
GAS CHECK VALVE
Bonnet Seal
Ring Gasket
CONNECTING PIPEWORK
Ring Gasket
ANNULUS WING VALVE
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Stem Seal

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
2.01E-03
8.77E-04
1.13E-03
1.13E-03
1.13E-03
2.00E-02
8.77E-04
2.47E-03
1.56E-02
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Component
Ring Gasket
ANNULUS MASTER VALVE
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Stem Seal
Ring Gasket
UPPER ANNULUS SIDE VALVE
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Stem Seal
Ring Gasket
UPPER ANNULUS SIDE MONITORING
ASSEMBLY
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
CHEMICAL INJECTION PACKING
GLANDAND TERTIARY BLOCK
ASSEMBLY
Gland to Tubing Spool Housing Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
PRODUCTION DHSV CONTROL
PACKING GLAND AND TERTIARY
BLOCK ASSEMBLY
Gland to Tubing Spool Housing Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
Test Port
ANNULUS DHSV CONTROL PACKING
GLAND AND TERTIARY BLOCK
ASSEMBLY
Gland to Tubing Spool Housing Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
Needle Valve Stem Seal
Test Port
TEST PORT FOR PRODUCTION CASING
SEALS
TEST PORT FOR HST / WELLHEAD
CAVITY
HORIZONTAL SPOOL TREE TO
WELLHEAD FLANGE SEAL
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
ACCESS VENT VALVE AND
MONITORING ASSEMBLY
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
ACCESS VENT VALVE
Ring Gasket
Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
1.13E-03
2.00E-02
8.77E-04
2.47E-03
1.56E-02
1.13E-03
2.00E-02
8.77E-04
2.47E-03
1.56E-02
1.13E-03
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1.72E-02
1.13E-03
1.56E-02
5.00E-04
6.96E-08
2.44E-09
3.36E-08
3.36E-08
2.62E-02
2.00E-03
1.58E-02
1.58E-02
2.71E-03
2.62E-02
2.00E-03
1.58E-02
1.58E-02
2.71E-03
4.87E-07
1.41E-03
1.03E-03
1.23E-02
8.80E-03
1.52E-03
1.27E-03
7.66E-03
2.58E-03

Component
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
ACCESS VENT MONITORING
ASSEMBLY
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
WELLHEAD VALVE AND MONITORING
ASSEMBLY
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
WELLHEAD VALVE
Ring Gasket
Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting
PRODUCTION CASING ANNULUS
WELLHEAD MONITORING ASSEMBLY
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
B' CASING ANNULUS ACCESS VENT
VALVE AND MONITORING ASSEMBLY
B' CASING ANNULUS ACCESS VENT
VALVE
Ring Gasket
Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting
B' CASING ANNULUS ACCESS VENT
MONITORING ASSEMBLY
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
B' CASING ANNULUS WELLHEAD
VALVE AND MONITORING ASSEMBLY
B' CASING ANNULUS WELLHEAD
VALVE
Ring Gasket
Bonnet Seal
Stem Seal
Grease Fitting
B' CASING ANNULUS WELLHEAD
MONITORING ASSEMBLY
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
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8.09E-03
1.52E-03
7.66E-03
8.83E-04
1.23E-02
8.80E-03
1.52E-03
1.27E-03
7.66E-03
2.58E-03
8.09E-03
1.52E-03
7.66E-03
8.83E-04
8.61E-03
6.80E-03
1.90E-03
1.65E-03
6.16E-03
2.82E-03
6.41E-03
1.90E-03
6.16E-03
1.19E-03
8.61E-03
6.80E-03
1.90E-03
1.65E-03
6.16E-03
2.82E-03
6.41E-03
1.90E-03
6.16E-03
1.19E-03

COMPLETION LEAK FREQUENCIES
Description
Horizontal Spool Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
2.46E-02
2.83E-02
6.38E-02

LEAK FREQUENCIES PER CLASSIFICATION TYPE

Description
Horizontal Spool Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.56E-02
1.58E-02
2.00E-03
1.72E-02
2.05E-02
5.39E-03
1.81E-02
4.90E-02
8.36E-03

INSTALLATION CASE LEAK FREQUENCY RESULTS
Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year)
5.02E-01
5.32E-01

INSTALLATION CASE LEAK FREQUENCIES PER LEAK CLASSIFICATION TYPE

Description
Independent Case
Dependent Case

Failure Frequencies (Failures / Year) By Leak Severity
Minor
Significant
Major
1.43E-01
3.85E-01
6.57E-02
1.51E-01
4.09E-01
6.98E-02
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GAS RELEASE RATES
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Component

Leakage Rate
Rate m3 /s
Kg/s
7.9E-03
4.3E-01
7.9E-03
4.3E-01

Sub-Component

Size & Rating

Check Valve

Bonnet Seal
Ring Gasket

2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#

Interconnecting
Pipework

Ring Gasket

2 1/16" 5000#

7.9E-03

4.3E-01

Bonnet Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Grease Fitting
3/4" 5000#
Ring Gasket
2 1/16" 5000#
Stem Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Bonnet Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Grease Fitting
3/4" 5000#
Ring Gasket
2 1/16" 5000#
Stem Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Bonnet Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Grease Fitting
3/4" 5000#
Ring Gasket
2 1/16" 5000#
Stem Seal
2 1/16" 5000#
Stem Seal
1/2" 5000#
Cartridge Nose Seal
1/2" 5000#
Ring Gasket
2 1/16" 5000#
Stem Seal
1/2" 5000#
Stem Seal
1/2" 5000#
Ring Gasket
1/2" 5000#
Ring Gasket
60mm 5000#
Stem Seal
8mm (ID) 5000#
Stem Seal
8mm (ID) 5000#

6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
8.6E-04
9.7E-03
7.9E-03
8.6E-04
8.6E-04
7.9E-03
5.3E-03
2.4E-03
2.4E-03

3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
4.7E-02
5.3E-01
4.3E-01
4.7E-02
4.7E-02
4.3E-01
2.9E-01
1.3E-01
1.3E-01

1/2" 5000#
threaded assy
60mm 5000#
8mm (ID) 5000#
8mm (ID) 5000#
1/2" 5000#
threaded assy
1/2" 5000#

9.7E-03

5.3E-01

5.3E-03
2.4E-03
2.4E-03

2.9E-01
1.3E-01
1.3E-01

9.7E-03

5.3E-01

9.7E-03

5.3E-01

13 5/8" 5000#

2.0E-02

1.1

1/2" 5000#

2 1/16" 5000#
3/4" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
3/4" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
1/2" 5000#
1/2" 5000#

9.7E-03
6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
8.6E-04
9.7E-03

5.3E-01
3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
4.7E-02
5.3E-01

2 1/16" 5000#

7.9E-03

4.3E-01

1/2" 5000#

8.6E-04

4.7E-02

Annulus Wing Valve

Annulus Upper Master
Valve

Annulus Side Valve
Upper Annulus
Horizontal Spool Tree
Monitoring Assembly
Chemical Inje ction
Point
Annulus DHSV
Control Line Outer
Block Assembly

Production DHSV
Control Line Outer
Block Assembly
Xmas Tree Connection
To Tubing Spool
Tubing Hanger
Production Casing
Annulus Access Vent
Valve
Production Casing
Annulus Wellhead
Valve
Production Casing
Annulus Access Vent
Valve Monitoring
Assembly
Production Casing

Test Port
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Stem Seal
Test Port
Test Port
Ring Gasket (6BX
No160)
Test Port
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
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Component
Annulus Wellhead
Valve Monitoring
Assembly
B Casing Annulus
Access Vent Valve

B Casing Annulus
Wellhead Valve
B Casing Annulus
Access Vent Valve
Monitoring Assembly
B Casing Annulus
Wellhead Valve
Monitoring Assembly

Sub-Component

Size & Rating

Cartridge Nose Seal

1/2" 5000#

Ring Gasket

2 1/16" 5000#

7.9E-03

4.3E-01

Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Bonnet Seal
Grease Fitting
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
Ring Gasket
Stem Seal
Cartridge Nose Seal
Ring Gasket

2 1/16" 5000#
3/4" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
3/4" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
1/2" 5000#
1/2" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#
1/2" 5000#
1/2" 5000#
2 1/16" 5000#

6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
6.3E-03
5.4E-02
7.9E-03
3.9E-03
8.6E-04
9.7E-03
7.9E-03
8.6E-04
9.7E-03
7.9E-03

3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
3.5E-01
3.0
4.3E-01
2.2E-01
4.7E-02
5.3E-01
4.3E-01
4.7E-02
5.3E-01
4.3E-01

DISTRIBUTION OF LEAKAGE RATES
Location

XMAS Tree
Wellhead
Assembly

Leakage Rate
Rate m3 /s
Kg/s
9.7E-03
5.3E-01

Proportion of Leakage Rate
Minor
Significant
Major
Release
Release
Release
5%
7%
12%

40%
35%
75%
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7%
6%
13%
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